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. Course Changes Regents OK course changes ',0;: 
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lUI OKs 
'ilaser 
center 
,rebids 
I Construction 
begins in July 

By Julie Creswell 
I The Daily Iowan 
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All systems are go for the ill Laser 
Research Center - finally. 

The UI announced Wednesday to 
\ the state Board of Rege/'lts that 

bids to finish the laser facility had 
been submitted below budget. 

Construction stopped on the laser 
facility last fall when the UI 
rejected all bi.ds because they were 
over budget. Since then, some 
areas of the building have been 
redesigned to cut expenses, 
according to Susan Phil1ips, vice 

~ president of finance and university 
services. 

) PhilJips said bids were submitted 
and "finally" accepted June 19. 

"We had a very good bidding 
, ' climate and we got some very good 

) bids," PhillillS said. "We're pleased 
and anxious to get started . .. 

Eleven bids were submitted by 
contractors to complete the laser 
facility. A combination of the low
est bids reached a cost of $15.5 
million, which is about $1.8 million 

\ below budget, said Richard Gibson, 
director of Planning and Admini
strative Services. 

, "We were aiming at the high 
I numbers, but (the bids) came in 
, low," Gibson said. 
t Gibson attributed the better bi.d

.ing "climate" to the downsizing of 
the project and increased competi
tion between contractors. 

• "We downsized the project, and 
the competition situation between 

\ the contractors is different than it 
"liS last year," Gib"nn said. 

"We have a comvlex and high
, profile building. People tend to be 

leared off," he added. 
"It's simplified to some extent," 

Gibson added. 
Gibson and Phillips both said 

eonstruction would resume as soon 
l1li the contracts were signed. 
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389 courses added, 432 dropped; fiscal budget approved 
By Julie Cre.well 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents approved proposed 
course changes at the UI - adding 389 new 
courses but dropping 432 - at its monthly 
meeting Wednesday in Des Moines. 

"This is typical," said Ann Rhodes, assistant 
vice president of finance for the UI. "Every 
year there are courses at the university that 
have very low enrollment." 

Rhodes said many of the deletions are because 
offacultyattrition. 

"Sometimes we have faculty who are experts 
so we add courses in the discipline," Rhodes 
said. "But if they leave and there is no one to 
replace them, then the class must be cut. 

"We have a lot of evolution in terms of new 
faculty coming in and teaching courses for a 
short while and then leaving," she added. 

increase, according to Peter Nathan, vice 
president for Academic Affairs. 

Rhodes said the anticipated drop in enroll
ment was not a factor in the elimination of 
these courses. 

"Our faculty will read in the paper that they 
will get a 6 percent increase, but they will not 
all get that," Nathan said. "We gave increase8 
based on teaching quality." 

"The drop in total enrollment is only projected 
to be a.round one percent .. . and most of the 
classes that were dropped are upper-level," 
she said. 

Nathan said the 6 percent salary increase also 
didn't apply to the College of Medicine, which 
received a lesser increase because of its 
external grants and internal revenue. 

In other business, the regents approved the 
U['s $272.8 million final operating budget for 
fiscal year 1991. 

The budget represents a 7 percent increase 
from last year's budget and includes an 
average 6 percent faculty salary increase. 

·One reason that the College of Medicine is 
good is because we've been paying competitive 
salaries," Nathan said. "But we can only (give 
lesser increases) once." 

But not everyone will receive that much of an 

The regents also approved the establishment 
of the UI Center for International Rural and 

See R.I .... , Page 5 

Record heat wave 
starts house fires, 
takes lives in SW 
By Dougla. J . Rowe 
The Associated Press 

Record temperatures spurred wild
fires that burned dozens of homes 
in Southern California, and one 
more death was attributed to the 
heat on Wednesday in Phoenix, 
which cooled off - to 118 degrees. 

Utilities from the coast inland to 
Las Vegas ~sked the public to 
reduce electricity consumption as 
the heat wave lingered for a third 
day. Heat-related power outages 
were scattered throughout Los 
Angeles on Tuesday, when electri
cal use set an all-time record; 5,000 
customers lost electricity for a few 
hours. 

Road pavers got a double dose of 
heat in Texas. 

"The asphalt is 380 degrees, plus 
the 100 or so degrees (from the 
weather). It makes for pretty rough 
working conditions," said Danny 
Jones, vice president of Jones 
Brothers Paving Contractors in 
Odessa. 

High pressure, which combined to 
give Phoenix back-to-back all-time 
records of 120 and 122 degrees, 
abated only slightly Wednesday. 
The mercury topped out at another 
record for the date, 118 in the late 
afternoon. The slight drop was 
attributed to a cloud cover early in 
the day, the National Weather 
Service said. 

A 57-year-old suburban Phoenix 
man, who was working outdoors at 
his home, was found unconscious 
by relatives. Paramedics were 
called, but the victim was dead on 
arrival at a hospital. His body 
temperature had reached 108 
degrees, police Sgt. James Flona-
cher said. . 

The deaths of three other people 
Tuesday in Phoenix may also have 
been related to the heat, but 
authorities said autopsies were 
incomplete. Also Tuesday, authori
ties in Los Angeles said a 
4-year-old boy died in a parked car 
with the windows rolled up. 

cooling influence. 
"I liken it to a huge umbrella 

sitting over the Southwest and it's 
just baking under there, but it's 
not quite reaching San Francisco,n 
said weather service meteorologist 
Art Lessard. 

On the West Coast, the heat was 
on before dawn. By midafternoon, 
the mercury hit 109 degrees in 
downtown Los Angeles, 7 degrees 
over the record for June 27 set in 
1976. Tuesday's 112-degree mark 
topped the all-time record of 110 
degrees set Sept. 4, 1988. 

The mercury reached 100 in the 
valleys north and east of Los 
Angeles, and in the deserts. Palm 

"I liken it to a 
huge umbrella 
sitting over the . 
Southwest and it's 
just bak\ng under 
there, but it's not 
quite reaching San 
Francisco. " 

Art Le.sard 
Meteorologist 

Springs was 116 by midafternoon. 
Normally balmy San Diego was a 
record 91. 

The forecast offered no relief. The 
weather service said highs would 
be in the 100s in the inland cities 
and slightly lower elsewhere 
through Sunday. 

Los Angeles County lifeguards 
bolstered their forces to handle the 
throngs seeking relief on the shore, 
where temperatures were about 20 
degrees lower than inland. 

"We have extra personnel and 
we're holding them later because 
we had over 200 rescues at Santa 
Monica beach between 8 and 9 last 
night,n said lifeguard Randy 
Degregori. 

Ryan Bate., 8, of Scottsdale, Ariz., ltands under a 
sprinkler at a local park. The heat wave continued 

An enormous, upper-level, high
Aasoclated Press - pressure system over New Mexico 

In the Phoenix area Tuesday a. the city .et another created the heat wave by beating 
III-time record temperature of 122. back the Pacific Ocean's normal 

A blaze that killed six firefighters 
and injured five others spread over 
15,000 acres of Arizona's most 

See .... PageS 

Ex-model attests to Barry's cocaine use 
,-

3-hour power outage 
downs UI computers 

Iy RIchard Kell 
The Associated Press W:i ANGTON - Ex-model 
Rash oore -testified Wednes-
4ay t he used cocaine, mari-
h,lana d opium with Marion 
Barry "over 100 times" and that 
the mayor once told her he was 
ddicted to cocaine. 

- Testifying in Barry's drug and 
perjury trial, the woman who 
COOperated with the FBI in the 
1I1ayor's arrest said they had a 
"ltual relationship and shared 
drugs between 1986 and 1988. She 
laid Barry once slapped her to the 
Ooor after using drugs. 
.• uIt was an intimate relationship, 
and we used drugs together," said 
koore. 

Barry watched the 39-year-old 
Moore with a stony stare a8 she 

described their relationship. Bar
ry's wife, Em, smiled as Moore took 
the witness stand but wore a grim 
expression as the witness detailed 
allegations of sex and drug use. 

Moore said Barry was an exper
ienced drug user who baked pow
dered cocaine into crack. 

"Aftet he baked it, we smoked it,n 
Moore testified. 

And she said that after smoking 
crack cocaine in one session, Barry 
"said he was addicted to cocaine. 
He said he wanted to quit." 

Prosecutors were expected to use 
her testimony to introduce as evi
dence an FBI videotape of the Jan. 
18 night when Barry allegedly 
smoked crack cocaine while visit
ing Moore at a Washington hotel 
room. 

Barry, 54, has pleaded innocent to 
10 misdemeanor cocaine possession 

charges, one misdemeanor cocaine 
conspiracy charge, and three felony 
charges of lying to a grand jury 
about his alleged drug use. One 
possession charge stems from the 
sting in which the three-term 
mayor was arrested. 

Moore described an affair that 
ranged from sex and violence to 
talks of spirituality, but which 
always included drugs. She told 
the court she and Barry used drugs 
"at least over 100 times." 

"There were times we would do it 
more than once a day, sometimes 
two or three times a week," she 
continued. 

"Sometimes he would stop by 
before work, sometimes after 
hours," Moore said. 

Speaking in a low and even voice, 
Moore described how she and the 
mayor used drugs, including 

cocaine powder, crack cocaine, 
marijuana and opium, at a dozen 
places around Washington. 

She said Barry became violent 
after one session at a Washington 
hotel in which they smoked crack 
cocaine through a homemade pipe 
Barry assembled from aluminum 
foil and a large spoon. The mayor 
accused her of having a ~lation
ship with another man and 
"slapped me," Moore said. 

She returned the slap, she said, 
but "ended up on the floor" when 
Barry slapped her again. 

"I haven't hit a woman in 20 
years," she said Barry told her. 
"You bring the worst out in a 
man." 

She said they also used drugs at: 
• Barry's home. Moore testified 

she and Barry cooked cocaine pow
See ...." Page 5 

By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Several VI builings - including almost all the structures on the 
east side of the Iowa River and Hancher and the Art Museum on the 
west side -lost electrical power for about three hours Wednesday 
afternoon. 

The power outage caused problelll8 throughout campus, where 
downed computers disrupted material chec:k-out at the Main 
Library, graduation analysis in the Union, research in the Biology 
Building and transfer' student registration at Calvin Hall . 

Furthermore, the Chemistry·Botany Building was evacuated for a 
half-hour when fire alarms sounded during the outage. Lt. Jerry 
Blank of the Iowa City Fits Department said heat build-up from the 
loss of air conditioning caused the fire alarm to go off. 

But Blank added that because there was no electricity in the 
See ,..,..., Page 5 
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Mildly radioactive waste is deregulated 
The Associated Press 

LANSING, Mich. - A new federal policy 
deregulating much low-level radioactive waste 
will have little immediate effect on Michigan's 
search for a dump site, experts said Wednes
day. 

shipped to dumps in Nevada, Washington and 
South Carolina. The new policy would classify 
such waste as "below regulatory concern" and 
allow waste producers to apply to be covered 
by the le88 restrictive guidelines. 

"My personal position is in support of that 
policy," said James Cleary, commissioner of 
the Michigan Low-Level Radioactive Waste 
Authority. "It is good waste management. It 
makes sense. 

But Ellen Beal, co-cltairwoman of the group 
Don't Waste Michigan, attacked the new 
policy. 

"We're absolutely opposed to it," she said. 
"We feel they should be regulating upwards, 
not downwards. It's clearly the wrong direc
tion." The dump would service seven Midwestern 

states, including Iowa. She said her group would try to persuade the 
Michigan Legislature to ban the use of the new 
federal policy. And environmentalists warn of 
unacceptable radiation risks. 

However, the experts said the move might 
prompt a review of federal law covering 
radioactive waste disposal - a key goal of 
Michigan leaders - and might cut the require
ment for up to 15 dumps across the nation. 

The new policy was announced Wednesday by 
t~e Nuclear Regulatory Commission. It would 
aJIow mildly radioactive waste to be put in 
~gular dumps or incinerators or even recycled 
into consumer products. 

"It doesn't give anybody a blank check to go 
and do it," he said. He pointed out that waste 
generators would have to go through an 
approval process to gain permission to dispose 
of low-level waste in that way. . 

The federal Environmental Protection Agency 
says the policy is too lenient. 

Currently, low-level radioactive waste must be 

"I would certainly use this as another lever 
asking for a review of the whole policy," he 
said. "We could come up with a more rational 
waste management system, and that's what we 
really need." 

Michigan was selected by the Midwest Inter
state Low-Level Radioactive Waste Commis
sion in 1987 to provide the first regional dump 
to serve Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

SuspenSion 
reduction 
I 

is refused 
The Associated Press 

WATERLOO - A three-judge 
panel has rejected a request from 
fQrIDer Black Hawk County Attor
ney James Metcalf to reduce the 
suspension of bis law license. 

The panel , named to hear allega
tions that Metcalf instructed a88is
tants to omit blacks from juries 
when the defendant was black, 
said its judgment will stand with
out modification. Metcalf had 
88ked to have the seven-month 
sjJBpenBion cut to one month. 

The paneJ ruled earlier that Met· 
calf had told assistants to exclude 
blacks from juries, and it sus
~nded his law license effective 
May 31. Metcalf then resigned 
f!rom office. 

Metcalfs attorneys sought the 
reduction because of financial obli
gations. Metcalf cited child support 
payments of $600 a month to his 
two children in South Dakota and 
cjJrrent support for his wife , 
Debby, and a 5-year-old son. 

Metcalf denied the allegations 
against him, saying he had 
i~structed his assistants to omit 
those who were prejudiced against 
the county attorney's office. 

Venture fund , 
helps bolster , 
entrepreneurs 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Officials on Wed
nesday announced a $15 million 
venture capital fund using a por
tion of the giant retirement fund 
fQr state workers. 

The Heart Land Capital Invest
ment Fund will be earmarked for 
investing in "entrepreneurial and 
early-stage venture capital oppor
tunWes within Iowa," said the 
statement issued by Gov. Terry 
Branstad. The investments will be 
IQade over a seven-year period and 
will be aimed at bolstering new 
businesses within the state. 

Financingfor the project will come 
f)Iom the Iowa Public Employee 
Retirement System trust fund . 
That fund, the retirement fund for 
most public employees in the state, 
chrrrently holds $4.9 billion. 

Painting trees 
The Daily Iowan/Randy Bardy 

1990 lor the Young 01 Art "Paint Shoppe" .tudent. afternoon at the Art Building. The .tudent. create 
Katl. Sidwell (front), 12, and Cara Deleon, 12, put many dlff.rent work. that are related to this week'. 
the finishing touche. on their paintings Wednesday subject: tr •••. 

Internist receives Kaiser foundation fellowship 
: An internist at the UI College of 
Medicine is one of three research
ers in the United States selected to 

• eceive a fellowship from the 
,..enry J. Kaiser Family Founda
·on. 

Dr. Mary Nettleman, assistant 
~rofe88or of internal medicine in 
Ole Division of Clinical Epidemiol
~, General Medicine and Health 
~rvices Research, has been named 
• 1990 Henry J. Kaiser Family 
Foundation Faculty Scholar in 
~neral Internal Medicine. The 
lIWard provides recipients $60,000 
annually for three to five years to 
iwpport their research. 

The awards are designed to 
Idvance the distinctive intellectual , 

Thursday 

• The Iowa Summer R.p presents 
,hristopher Durang's '"The Marriaga 
fDf Bette and Boo· in Mabie Theatre at 
'p.m. 

• KRUI 1t.7 FM - Dance Traxll with 
elly Balfe, 6-9 p.m.; The Foundry with 
hn Lyons, 9 p.m.-midnight. 

OIlIer ...... 
• Campua Blbl. Fellow,hlp will 

lold a large group Bible dlscullion at 
!:~ p.m. in the River Room in the 
wU. 

• The Afrlc.n·Amerlcan Artla' 
)enn, sponsored by the Black Stu
lIdent Union and Afro-American Cultural 
~ntar, will be from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 
Afr~American CuRural Center. 

base of general medicine, prepare 
young faculty for positions of lead
ership in general medicine, and 
advance knowledge and practice 
related to health promotion and 
disease prevention. 

The foundation's award will sup
port Nettleman's research of the 

Briefs 
cost effectiveness of aJtemative 
approaches to hospital quality 
assurance. 

Support group held 
The East Central Iowa Head 

Injury Association is now sponsor-

• The Women Ind Sell·Est.em 
Support Group, sponsored by the 
University Counseling Service, will 
begin at 1 p.m. in 5-330 Westlawn. 

• The lowl City ZEN Ceftlar will 
hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. 
and 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St., 2nd floor. 

Announoemenll for this column muat be 
IUbmltted 10 The DIlly 10Wfln newsroom, 
201N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
.. nt through the mall, but be IUIII to mall 
early to .nlUre publication. All IUbmi .. lon. 
mult be clearly printed on a Tod.y column 
blank (Whlctl appears on the clalllfled lOS 
pagel) 0' typeWritten and tripla-epaced on a 
full "'"' of paper. 

Announc:ernanll will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All lubml .. lons must InclUCle 
the name and phon. number, which will not 
be publlahed, of I conl8ct parson In c-. of 

ing a monthly support group for 
survivors of traumatic and non
traumatic head injuries. The sup
port group meetings are held at 
Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. 
Johnson St., from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on the second Monday of every 
month. 

For further information, contact 
Lloyd Smith at 398-3545, or write 
to the East Central Chapter of the 
Iowa Head Injury Association, 
3724 Sue Lane NW, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 52405. 

DOC president to speak 
The president and founder of Doc

tors Ought to Care will speak on 
campus Friday about his campai~ 

questions . 
Notices that alii commercial advertise

m.nl8 will not be accepted. 
Qu .. tions regarding th. TodlY column 

should be directed to Joe Levy. 336-6063. 

The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and 
fairness in the lllporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or mlsleedlng. a request for a 
correction or a cllrlfication may be mada by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

The position of a _ brief In Wed_ 
day'. Deily lowen Incorrectly affiliated tile 
Women·s Transit Authorlly with the 
Women·s R8IIOurce and Action Cent.r. Th. 
WT A Is a part of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. 

AIIO from that brief, the WTA will operate 
from Thursday to Saturday when aervice 
resumes this fall . 

Tha Deily Iowan ~rets lhe .rrors. .......... 
'I'M Doil, 10W0Il Is publlahed by Student 

to counter the messages conveyed 
by cigarette and alcohol advertis
ing. 

Dr. Alan Blum, an assistant pro
fessor of family medicine at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston, 
will speak at 3 p.m. Friday in the 
Medical Alumni Auditorium of the 
General Hospital, Room E331. 

The talk is sponsored by the UI 
chapter of DOC. 

WRAC hosts lesbian music 
The Women's Resource and Action 

Center continues its series of 
brown bag lunches in honor of 
Lesbian and Gay Pride Month. 

The next lunch will be held from 
12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. Friday at the 
center, 130 N. Madison St. 
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Post Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. 
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Sweaty Palms? 
Dry Mouth? 

H Symptoms Persist, See . 
Stanley H. Kaplan. 1 
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Summer/Fall Classes Forming now! 
TEST YOUR BEST! 

Flexible evening and weekend classes available. 
Commerce Center 
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Second-tiand stores offer unique, cheap clothing Taukes' net ~ 
• 

'Buyers want quality, oldness 
f:rom vintage-clothing shops 
• 
B~ Susan Stapleton 

I T~e Daily Iowan 

:Sever ears ago, Tony Boden-
I s~iner . ted a Hawaiian print 

s£.irt. nly place he could find 
o~e was a second-hand store. 

• ' ''Before Hawaiian shirts became 
wildly popular, the only place you 

I could find them was second-hand 
swres. My buddies and I all had 

• Hawaiian shirts. Now you can get 
tgem everywhere," Bodensteiner 
said. 

, ""When you're looking for something 
I unique - and cheap enough for a 

19)Y student budget - second-hand 
s~es just may solve your prob
leas. 
: And Iowa City has 15 second-hand 

stores with a variety of entice
~I!nts for customers. 
, Low prices bring a lot of customers 

I iDto bargain stores. Ivy Moore, 
Proprietor of Ivy's Select Used 
GLothing, 114'/2 CoUeae St., says , 

r 

"There's not 15 
, I , of everything 

walking around 
when you buy 
second-hand 
clothes. You're 
less likely to see 
someone wearing 
what you're 
wearing," 

Ivy Moore 
proprietor 

her customers come in for her 
vintage clothing because "my 
items are less expensive than new 
clothes." 

Quality of older clothing also 
, draws customers. Moore explained 

that natural fibers like cotton last 
longer than cotton blends. "Older 
clothing is made better," Moore 
said. "I have things in here 50 

I years old in better shape than 
something new that's been worn 
for a week and a half." 

Rosie Dalton, owner of Second
Hand Rosie's, 112 Linn St., agrees 
that customers like the quality of 
her used upscale and costume 
clothing. "There's a Jot you can't 
get in mainstream shopping. You 
get quality for the dollar and a 
personal touch. People are looking 
for treasures." 

SECOND-HAND 
STORES 
Places to go in the Iowa City area 
to look for bargains. 

• The Budget Shop, 2121 S. 
Riverside Drive 
• Next to New, 213 N. Gilbert St. 
• Second Hand Rosie 's, 112 
Linn St. 
• The Second Act, 2203 F St. 
• Vintage Books and Clothing, 
507 S. Gilbert St. 
.Ivy's Select Used Clothing, 
114'h E. College St. 
• Crowded Closet, 1121 Gilbert 
Court 
• Salvation Army, 1213 Gilbert 
Court 
• Houseworks, 609 Hollywood 
Boulevard 
• This 'N' That, 632 S. Dubuque 
SI. 
• Ragstock, 207 E. WaShington 
SI. 
• Red Rose Old Clothing, 114 E. 
College SI. 
• Savvy Boutique, 328 E. Sec
ond St. 
• Kids Stuff and Country Crea
tions, 1933 Keokuk St. 
• The Merry-Go-Round, 1756 
Fifth St., Coralville. 
• Goodwill , 227 E. Washington 
5t. 

Bargain shops carry a wider selec
tion of unique items than the 
department stores, Moore said. 
"There's not 15 of everything 
walking around when you buy 
second-hand clothes. You're less 
likely to see someone wearing what 
you're wearing." 

Robert Hudson, manager of Rag
stock, 207 E. Washington St., said 
that half of the store's clothing is 
used and shipped in from the main 
warehouse in Minneapolis. 

"Traditionally we've been known 
for our used clothing, but our 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women, Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society, Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages, 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome, Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

.JCIN THE 
THAILLBEEKEAB 
caME TO 
KING STINGRAV'S 

Ivy's Select Used Clothing, located on the Down
town Pedestrian Mall, featurel clothes from the 

The Dally lowanlRandy Bardy 

early '408 to the prelent. Various fashions can be 
found at second-hand stores. 

clientele is changing," he said, 
adding many customers are coming 
in for their new items. 

If you want to sell your clothing, 
many stores offer consignment 
plans or donations for cha.rities. 

Goodwill, 227 E. Washington St. , 
accepts donations at all stores and 
at area drop-boxes. All of Good
will's money provides job training 
and placement for disabled people, 
according to manager Blake Sea
holm. 

Dalton takes clothing on consign
ment at Second-Hand Rosie's. 

"r pay 75 percent for clothing on 
consignment. I go through each 
item piece by piece, as it would be 
dealt with by a potential customer. 
We keep items for 60 days. After 
that you can pick up your clothing 
or donate it to charities," Dalton 
said. 

Moore, of Ivy's Select Used Clo
thing, buys her clothes outright. 
"If a customer says, 'Oh, it's just 

like new,' then I don't want it. 
There has to be some reason for me 
to like it, like it's old or unusual." 

Purchasing second-hand items 
doesn't have to stop once you've 
graduated, 

Bodensteiner said, "Now that I'm 
not a student anymore, J don't buy 
as many clothes and bowling ba11s, 
but mostly tack.>' looking knick
knacks and children's toys - for 
my daughter, really!" 

us OUT 
AND 

worth near I, 

$171 ,000 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
Senate candidate Tom Tauke on -
Wednesday said that his family's " 
net worth is roughly $171,000 
and that he paid more than 
$16,000 in state and federal taxes • 
last year. 

Tauke released a family balance 
sheet and state and federal tax 
returns showing he paid $12,190 
in federal taxes and $4,399 in 
state taxes last year. His major iJ 

asset is a condominium in ~ 
Washington owned by Tauke and ~ 
his wife, Beverly. 

The condominium is valued at , 
$104,000 and carries a mortgage 
of $62,903, the disclosure said. 

In total, Tauke listed his family's J 

assets at $234,403; the mortgage ~, 
was his only outstanding !isbil- . 
ity. . ~ 

During the year, Tauke reported 
income of $85,025 from his con
gressional salary and interest • 
income of $1,899 subject to taxe".'~l· 

His income was bolstered by ~ 
$33,472 in honoraria, but that I 

was donated to charity. 
In making the disclosure, Tauke .. 

joins a long list of Iowa politi
cians making public their finan- .J 

cial affairs. His financial state- , ~ 
menta exceed disclosure require- • 
menta in state and federal law. 

"The personal finances of many I 
representatives in Washington 
today have become an issue," 
Tauke said in a statement .. 
released with the disclosure. ' 
"Under those circumstances, a11 
candidates for public office have 
an obligation to maintain trust in ' 
government through complete 
disclosure." I ~ 

Tauke, who represents northeast 
Iowa's 2nd District, is in tpe • 
midst of a hot Senate race I 

against incumbent Democrat 
Tom Harkin. 

Tauke said he was issuing finan
cial disclosure statements cover
ing himself and his wife because 
many politicians shift assets 
around within their families to 
avoid disclosures. ~ 

Check into our ... Save with our ... 
FIRST ACCOUNf CHECKING REGUlAR SAVINGS ACCOUNf 

• Low minimum balance • Earn interest with NO minimum balance 
• Unlimited use of your ATM card • FREE ATM card 

OPEN a First National Bank First Account or Regular Savings Account! 
Get a FREE ATM CARD to use anytime, anyplace, anywhere! 
NO CHARGE for ATM transactions with your First Account! 

For banking services without all the fees, 
stop by the First National Bank office nearest you today! 

~ 
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Ie playwrights invited 
to national conference 
2 scripts selected for production from field of 1400 
By David Kuenzi 
The Daily Iowan 

A nyone who has written 
seriously for American 
theater has experienced 
the initial difficulty of 

getting his or her plays produced. 
But with experience comes even
tual success and distinction - as 
two Iowa City playwrights recently 
discovered. 

Judy GeBauer and Steve FelTer, 
both spring graduates of the Iowa 
Playwrights Workshop, have been 
invited to participate in the 
National Playwrights Conference 
this July at the Eugene O'NeiU 
Theatre Center in Waterford, 
Conn. 

period and a tWD-performance run 
of each play. Representatives from 
major U.S. theaters attend the 
National Playwrights Conference 
every year to shop for new plays to 
produce in their coming seasons. 

GeBauer's play, "Bobby Can You 
Hear Me," is about Bobby Sands, 
the leader of an Irish Republican 
Army hunger strike in Long Kesh 
Prison in Belfast. 

"I wanted to write 
about (Bobby 
Sands) because he 
was kind of an 
ordinary Joe ... " 

Judy GeBauer 
Author of "Bobby Can You 

Hear Me" 

on fact, but that when writing 
docudrama there is more emphasis 
"on drama and less on 'doc.' It's 
true to the spirit of the man and to 
the major events. Having 
researched him, I kind of had to 
re-create him. And based on my 
research and my sensitivity, it 
would be true to the nature of the 
relationships. " 

GeBauer said that Joe Daugherty, 
an IRA member who bas spent 
time in Long Kesh Prison and is 
now awaiting extradition in New 
York, wrote her after he had read 
the play and "asked if he could 
send it on to kis friends in the 
prison where the play takes place." 

The last time GeBauer went to the 
conference was in 1987 with her 
play "Reclaimed," which, she said, 
"went on to a very good production 
in New Haven. It's trying to go the 
next step right now." 

She added that theaters often 
want to be the first to produce a 
play, and that after a first run it 
becomes more difficult to get it 
staged. 

Iy 

J!~~ 
J - --

The Daily Iowan/Jack Coyler 
Local playwright. Steve Fe"er (left) and Judy GeBauer 

about a television game-show scan
dal in the late 19508. 

The main character is Herb Stem
pel, an extremely intelligent ex
marine who becomes one of the 

the match to Charles Van Doren, 
who becomes the hero of the game 
show and has his picture on the 
cover of Time magazine with the 
caption "The Wizard of Quiz." 

"!t's about Stempel and how he 
entered with these extremely noble 
purposes, and by the end he has to 
throw the match and ends up 
suffering a breakdown," FelTer 
said. "He begins for the better 
purposes. He believes he's doing 
something good, and for me it's 
incredibly moving how it blows up 
in his face." 

"The Wizards of Quiz" bas also 
won the National Playwriting Con
test, sponsored by the University of 
Wisconsin, and the Christina 
Crawford Award. "I've sent to four 
places and won at three," FelTer 
said. 
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Plays aim ,~~ 
at ironies .:: 
of the '80s:~, 
By Henry Ollon 
The Daily Iowan 

. , 
"-.. 

.. 1 

C hristopher D~ng's 
plays "Laughir4f..!l1'1.THcJ~· 
and "The Marrntge of- . 
Bette and Boo" rely 

heavily on the humor of the 
'80s-cum-'90s, risking, perhaps: '.~ 
literary obsolescence. Neverthe- '" 
less, the Iowa Summer Rep producv , 

tions of both works are entertain- "" 
ing enough to suggest Durang haa '" 
some staying power. "II , 

"The Marriage of Bette and B007 .. : 
is an autobiographical "dramedy.h 
Rife with iconoclasm and set in the 
fashionable 1950s, the play hss_ 
everything that appeals to an audi~ 
ence of our time. Fortunately, i!" 
escapes the trap of becoming a 
stage production of a bizarre 
Wigwag/Spy hybrid. . 

"Marriage" is the story of Dur
ang's parents. Boo is an alcoholic;.: 

The Iowa 
Summer Rep 

GeBauer's "Bobby Can You Hear 
Me" and FetTer's "The Wizards of 
Quiz" were among the 12 scripts 
chosen for production during the 
conference, out of about 1400 new 
works submitted from 47 states, 
the District of Columbia and six 
foreign countries. Both scripts 
were developed in the Workshop's 
docudrama class taught by Bob 
Hedley. 

"I wanted to write about him 
because he was kind of an ordinary 
Joe: GeBauer said. "I'm inter
ested in an ordinary man in exte
nuating circumstances. So the 
plays about what led him to make 
those choices - to Jead the hunger 
strike and to die in the hunger 
strike. w 

Steve Feffer has also been to the 
Eugene O'Neill Theatre Center 
before. "I was the administrative 
assistant there for the year before I 
came to Iowa," he said. "I found it 
really exciting to be around the 
conference, and I really wanted to 
go back as a playwright." 

"(The Wizards of 
Quiz') is about 
Stempel and how 
he entered with 
these extremely 
noble purposes, 
and by the end he 
has to throw the 
match and ends 
up suffering a 
breakdown_ " 

He said that the most promising '-___________ -'-
aspect of the conference will be the 
people. "It's going to make me a 
better writer to work with the 
quality people that are going to be 
there," he said. "And if I do the 
work that's needed on the play, I 
think that something will happen 

GeBauer, who has gone to the 
conference twice before, said that 
"the focus is on the script, to find 
out how it lives on the stage. There 
isn't the pressure to have a fin
ished product, so there's a chance 
to get it into a producer's hands 
without the pressure." 

GeBauer and FelTer both met with 
festival directors in May, and will 
return in July for a rehearsal 

"I wanted to write about this for a 
long time: GeBauer said. "The 
docudrama class gave me the 
opportunity. A lot of good work has 
come out of the docudrama class, 
work that has gone on to make it 
elsewhere." 

She said that the play was based 

FelTer has submitted his work to 
the conference three times in past 
years, an(,i this year he has finally 
been accepted with his play "The 
Wizards of Quiz,' a docudrama 

Deana Newcomb 

Steve Fe"er 
Author of "The Wizard. of 

Quiz" 

game's biggest winners. "The show 
was frxed," FelTer said. "And since 
Stempel knew all the answers, 
they fIXed it so he'd get some 
wrong to make it more exciting." 

Finally Stempel is forced to throw 

with it. 
"But it just feels really good to 

have come through the program 
and then to get a play accepted at 
the O'Neill. It just feels great." 

Jayhawks' 'Blue Earth' 
combines country, rock 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

O J<, let's discuss some of 
lhe commonly held 
myths about country 
music. 

First, that it is composed of inane 
songs with titles like "My Woman 
Done Me Wrong, So Me and Jack 
Daniels Done It to Another." Sec
ond, that it's all square dance
paced steel guitar drivel pumped 
out like a litter of stray puppies by 
Kenny Rogers. And last, if it's 
goona be any good at all, it's gotta 
come from Nashville. 

Commence debunking: Play "Blue 
Earth ," the latest album from 
Minneapolis' own Jayhawks, and 
see where country music could be 
today if one were to eradicate much 
of the last two decades. 

Music 

Angel ," seemingly the broken mold 
into which the Randy Travises of 
new country are trying to pour 
their tired formula . Or how about 
"The Baltimore Sun"? Could it be 
the long lost son of Glen Camp
bell's "Gentle on My Mind,,? If so, 
is this a curse? A blessing? Hear 
the album. 

Speaking of the album, it is actu
ally made up of demos the Jay
hawks cut while looking for an 
album deal. They were touched up 
by a producer, but the true senti
ment of the songs seems to have 
remained. Makes one glad a major 
label didn't get a chance to "mold" 
them. 

Peter Weller and Nancy Allen In "RoboCop 11," currenUy Ihowlng at Campul Theatre •. The term "country rock" comes 
immediately to mind when pon
dering the Jayhawks' sound. Per
fectly entwined harmony with 
some deft guitar picking are pro-

It's up to so-called alternative 
music to bring the Jayhawks under 
its wing. Right now country doesn't 
deserve them. Were they to be 
marketed as country, fate would 
surely guide them to budget bin 
hell at Musicland, damned for 
being too rock 'n' rolL Top 40? Get 
serious. "Hi, rm Casey Kasem, and 
coming up, we've got the Jay
hawks, the Silos and in the top 
spot for the second week in a row, 
Dinosaur Jr." 

'RoboCop II': Fun but stupid , vided by vocalist/guitarist Mark 
Olson and lead guitarist/vocalist 
Gary Louris. This, coupled with a 
steady rock beat courtesy of Marc 
Perlman on bass and Thad Spencer 
behind the drums, provides the 

If you liked 'RoboCop I,' you may be disappointed 

By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan , 'R oboCop II" 

doesn't make a bit 
of sense - like 

lipped homilies as "Isn't this a 
school day?" before blowing out the 
innards of his latest adversary. 
(Sorry for the plot review, but it's 
sort of a necessity with sequels.) 

The early action scenes, in which 
RoboCop tracks down the purvey
ors of Nuke (crack of the future, 
aptly named), are filled with neat 
ideas - like when RoboCop kills a 
bad guy by deflecting a bullet off of 
a wall at the precise angle neces-

victim is a 10 year-old drug dealer. 
(He's such the epitome of Cool that 
it's easy to forget his reactions 
have been programmed in advance 
by others.) 

The movie eventually falls apart, 
as a subplot involving a new, evil 
RoboCop takes precedence over the 

Jayhawks' framework. 
While the term "country rock" can 

send chills of horror down the 
spine, the Jayhawks generate 
those chills another way. Their 
music recalls the sentiment and 
sincerity of country the way it was 
meant to be, back when Hank 
Williams Sr. was still crooning -
simple-sounding yet complex 
arrangements complete with a 
little twang. 

Take a song like "Dead End 

So, it's up to everyone to obtain 
Jayhawks music. Besides "Blue 
Earth," there is also their eponym
ous first album, which was 
released on the 'Hawks' own Bunk
house Records. Though not as 
polished or perfect, it is still a good 
two or three notches above most of 
what's out there. 

Another very convenient way to 
hear the Jayhawks is to go to 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., tomorrow night, where they 
will be performing. Get there early, 
however - it seems odd, but the 
Jayhawks are opening for Iowa 
City's own Dangtrippers. Hope
fully, the world will soon wise up, 
and the Jayhawks will be headlin
ing all over the place. 

the malfunction
ing cyborg of the title, it just 
galumphs stupidly along, firing at 
random and hitting the occasional 
target. The entire movie is so badly 
constructed that one suspects that 
all of the scenes (none of which can 
be described as "pivotal") could be 
completely reversed in order, with 
minimal impact on the plot. (What 
difference would it really make if, 
for example, the torture sequence 
in the drug lord's chamber took 
place at the very beginning rather 
than at the middle?) 

Movies 

For the first hour 
or so, it's a 
hilarious parody of 
decadent, 'Cheers' 1st in Nielsen ratings 

What's surprising is that for the 
first hour or so, "RoboCop II" is a 
lot of fun - a hilarious parody of 
decadent, media-ravaged popular 
culture. As fans of the first install
ment know, the film's setting is 
futuristic Detroit, a hellish slum 
'fhere street crime runs rampant 
(in my favorite scene, a bat
wielding little league team sets 
upon the owner of a discount 
electronics store as he shrieks for 
mercy), and where the police are at 

. the service not of the citizens but 
the insidious corporation that pays 
their wages. RoboCop, of course, is 
the corporation's lethal weapon -
a part machine, part human law 
ealcner who offen IUch tight-

sary to hit the top of the target's 
skull . The best parts, though, are 
the assorted satirical jabs at TV 
culture, such as a telethon to 
benefit Detroit in which a man 
plays "Born to Be Wild" on a fiddle 
(yes) while going through various 
fakir contortions. These bits have 
nothing to do with the plot, of 
course, but they're funny enough to 
merit inclusion. They keep things 
moving. 

Peter Weller, as RoboCop, has the 
cyborg schtick down perfectly. 
Exhibiting the requisite robotic 
economy of movement, he turns his 
torso or neck one slow jerk at a 
time, 80 \ that the whir and click 
accompanying his motions sound 
like the real thing, not just sound 
effects. Almoet nothing can faze 
him; the only time he hesitates to 
make a kill is when the potential 

med ia-ravaged 
popular culture. 

earlier humor. Although this 
aspect introduces some intriguing 
moral questions - exactly what 
sort of brain should be implanted 
into a prospective JWboCop? we're 
supposed to ponder - for the most 
part the last half of the film 
degenerates into shootouts that 
aren't even violent enough to hold 
our attention. 
~soon hand are Nancy Allen, who 

drifts in and out of the action as 
RoboCop's partner, and Belinda 
Bauer as Dr. Faxx, an obsessive 
scientist who pants, "You're per
fect and I must have you" as she 
reads the police proflle of a psychD
tic murderer. 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Here are the 
prime-time TV ratings as compiled 
by the A.C. Nielsen Co. for the 
week of June 18-24. Listings 
include the week's ranking, with 
full season-to-date ranking in 
parentheses, rating for the week, 
and total homes. 

An "X" in parentheses denotes a 
one-time-only presentation. A Tat
ing measures the percentage of the 
nation's 92.1 million TV homes. 

1. (2) "Cheers,' NBC, 15.1 rating, 
13.9 million homes. 

2. (1) "Roseanne," ABC, 15.0, 13.8 
million homes. 

3. (3) "The Cosby Show," NBC, 
13.9, 12.8 million homes. 

4. (8) "Empty Nest," NBC, 13.8, 
12.7 million homes. 

D. (7) "60 Minutes,' CBS, 13.6, 

12.5 million homes. 
6. (6) "Golden Girls," NBC, 13.5, 

12.4 million homes. 
7. (26) "Seinfeld," NBC, 13.4, 12.3 

million homes. 
7. (18) "Coach: ABC, 13.4, 12.3 

million homes. 
7. (44) "Married ... With Chil

dren," FOX, 13.4, 12.3 million 
homes. 

10. (22) "Designing Women," CBS, 
13.3, 12.2 million homes. 

10. (30) "Simpsons," FOX, 13.3, 
12.2 million homes. 

10. (4) "A Different World," NBC, 
13.3, 12.2 million homes . . 

13. (13) "Unsolved Mysteries," 
NBC, 13.2, 12.1 million homes. 

14. (95) "In Living Color," FOX, 
12.6, 11.6 million homes. 

15. (55) "Rescue 911," CBS, 12.5', 
11.5 million homes. 

Bette endures four stillbirths 
because she wants to have a large 
family . Obviously, Matt (the char~ 
acter based on Durang) feels alie
nated from his father. His mother 
spends so much time mourning the 
deaths and planning the births of 
other children that she forgets 
Matt exists. 

Greg Jackson is very good as the 
beleaguered Matt. As the isolated 
child, he is exceptional. 

Durang doubts a happy family 
exists. "In my travels through life 
I've actually only come across one 
couple that I would term as happy 
or functional," he has been quoted 
as saying. All of the families in 
"Bette and Boo" reflect this with
out slipping into sentimentality. 

Bette's parents have stopped com
municating. Basically, this is 
because her father is literally . 
incomprehensible. He dies unno
ticed , but remains on stage with a • 
sheet placed over his body. 

With material Ii ke 
New Age bombast 
and Dr. Ruth, the 
humor of 
"Laughing Wild" is 
bound to date. 

Ultimately the play is humorous 
but destroys any hope for a normal 
life. 

Family life is not a concern of 
"Laughing Wild." It is the story of 
a man and a woman who meet in 
the supermarket after the woman , 
has physically beaten the man in a 
dispute involving a can of tuna. ' 
During the rest of the play. they" 
try to figure out the meaning of 
life, question the morality andlor 
existence of a higher being, and 
ponder the outcome of a gladiator 
battle between Mother Theresa 
and Dr. Ruth. 

The first act consists of two mono
logues: the man's and the .woman's. ' 
Though she hasn't read any of the , 
literature, the woman decides she . ~ 
is an existentialist, but she cannot ; 
fmd any more meaning to life other' 
than "ya don't breathe, ya die." H ' 

The man unsuccessfully tries to: 
convince himself he is at peac;fl 
with the universe. In between new 'J 

age platitudes, he spews the ques- '" 
tions of a soul that is not exactly af 

~I' 
peace. 

The second half of the play has the' P 

man dressed in the garb of thE!~: 
"Infant of Prague." Wait, I'll 
explain: The woman has shot Sally 
Jesse Raphael and is subbing fOlhu 
her on her show; the Infant oL 
Prague is her guest. From tbi8~' 
absurd arena, Durang attacks '" 
everything from the NEA funding 
dilemma to the Catholic Church'S'"": 
position on the use of condoms to I 

prevent AIDS. 
Jennifer E. Rives and Mark HaI

lan, who play the man anEan, 
share a fme sense of timi d an 
appreciation of the abaur eir I 

antics were so hilarious the night : 
this reviewer saw them that they I 
kept a certain "Mr. Chuckles" iii I 

the back of the audience in stitch~ 
all evening. : 

With material like New Age born- : 
b8Bt and Dr. Ruth, the humor of , 
"Laughing Wild" is bound to date. : 
Its iconoclasm will most defInitely : 
lose its edge - perhaps within the : 
space of a year. : 

Of course, none of that matters I 

now. It is a well-paced play . with : 
several very funny moments. And, : 
to Mr. Chuckles, that's probably all : 
that matters. • 
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'Western companies worried that Soviet Union can't pay its bills 
The Soviet Union is lagging badly in 

paying debts to foreign business partners, 
and a government spokesman acknow
ledged Tuesday that it is having difficulty 
paying $2 billion owed to foreign compa
nies. 

price if nonpayment damages his falter
ing monns. 

Over the past two years, 14,000 Soviet 
enterprises have been free to make their 
own deals with foreign companies without 
going through the central government. 

knew they would be paid - on time and 
in hard currency. 

"With decentralization, many Soviet 
enterprises continued to place orders as 
in the past,K a Western diplomat said, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. 
"Now, bills fall due, and there are 
insufficient funds, and this is creating a 
lot of difficulties. K 

they have always been resolved by credits _ 
from the Foreign Economy Bank,K the 
newspaper said. 

MOSCOW - President Mikhail Gorba-
fcltev is urging Western companIes to do 
business with the Soviet Union, but they 
are becoming increasingly worried about 
his country's ability to pay the bills. 

Some recent signs of trouble: 
• • A Finnish company halts shipments of 

Gorbachev hopes Western commerce and 
joint ventures can turn his lagging eco
nomy around. He neglected to mention 
the payment problems in a pitch to 
business leaders during his June visit to 
the United States and Canada. 

In early 1989, Soviet businesses were told 
they must become self-sufficient and 
could no .longer rely on the state to bail 
them out. 

Commersant said, "The exact number of ;:, 
deadbeat organizations is unclear, but "
one thing is certain: If additional cur
rency resources are not located in time to 
make payments, deliveries on faith will _ 
cease." 

• .newlprint for Pravda and Izvestia. 
• Two Japanese companies suspend 

delivery of electronics. 
I • A Soviet newspaper describes its coun
try as "deadbeat. K 

Gorbachev has Little control over the 
failure of Soviet companies to make good 
on their debts, but he could pay a political 

Signing a contract in the Soviet Union 
used to take years of wrangling, both with 
the enterprise making the deal and the 
ministry supervising it. But, once the 
contract was signed, foreign companies 

According to the Soviet business weekly 
Commersant, deliverie., from foreign com
panies worth up to $500 million have 
gone unpaid since October 1989. "Similar 
deficiencies have occurred before, but 

Many Western companies are giving 
Soviet companies more time to pay their 
outstanding bills for goods already deliv
ered, but they are reluctant to continue • 
supplying goods. 

I • 

coaches -Fry, Davis, Gable each get pay increases 
'ay Greg Smith 

l ,The Associated Press 

, , DES MOINES - Faculty, staff 
and athletic coaches at Iowa's 
three universities and two special 
,schools will see more money in 
their paychecks beginning July 1. 
• The Iowa Board of Regents on 

Wednesday approved operating 
budgets and salary raises totaling 
$938.7 million for the five schools 
for fiscal year 1991. 

Faculty, professional and scientific 
staff at the Ul will receive six 
percent raises. Also included in the 
budgets were increased salaries for 
Ul coaches and a $15.7 million 

budget for the UI athletic depart
ment. 

Football coach Hayden Fry 
received a $7,500 pay increase to 
bring his salary to $132,700. Men's 
basketball coach Tom Davis will 
earn $107,500 after a $6,000 raise. 
Wrestling coach Dan Gable's salary 
will be $70,000 after a $4,000 

raise. 
Thejr boss, athletic director Chal

mers "BumpK Elliott, received a 
$7,350 raise to bring his salary to 
$112,350. 

Women's basketball coach C. Viv
ian Stringer will earn $78,900 after 
receiving a 13.5 percent raise tot
aling $9,400. Women's athletic 

director Christine Grant's salary 
was approved at $87,500 after a 
$6,500 raise . 

The Ul's operating budget totals 
nearly $273 million, about $16 
million higher than a year ago. 
State appropriations account for 
$180.9 million , a 9.6 percent 
increase from 1990. 
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Map shows 
some cities 
across the 

I Southwest 
that had record 
~reaking high 

I terrperalures 
. yesterday. The states 
that are shaded 

verdant pine forest Wednesday and 
forced the evacuation of subdivi
sions totaling nearly 800 resi
dences. 

In Southern California counties, 
18 homes were destroyed and 14 
damaged in brush fires by Wednes
day evening. 

Although the most intense heat 
ever experienced in a major U.S. 
city lessened, Wednesday was still 
a bad day for motorists in Phoenix, 
said Trish Zigante, Arizona Auto
mobile Association operations spe
cialist. I reported terll>eratures 

of over90°F. "We are getting a lot of tows, 
which is probably heating, and also 

APIMartha P. Hernandez a lot of flat tires," Zigante said. 

~~~~~ ____________________________________ ~ ____ Co_n_t_in_uOO __ '_m_m __ pa_g_e_1_A 

Environmental Health (CIREH) at 
the ill. 

According to Dr. James Merchant, 
professor of preventive medicine 
and environmenta( hearth at the 
ur, the center will focus its 
research on "rural and environ
mental health areas" in developing 

I <:<JUI! tries. 
"With agricultural technology 

transfer to deve(oping countries 

also go the hazards associated with 
these methods, including farm 
injuries and chemical exposures,' 
said Merchant, who will serve as 
CIREff's first director. 

CIREH will be s~pported by 
grants of $500,000 within five 
years from Pioneer Hi-Bred Inter
national Inc. and will combine 
faculty from the Ul colleges of 
medicine, liberal arts and engi-

neering. 
A 6.3 percent increase for faculty 

and staff reserved and commuter 
parking was also approved by the 
regents as well as a 6 percent 
increase for subscribers to Campus 
Video System Entertainment. 

Campus Video System Entertain
ment distributes cable capability to 
residence halls and family housing 
from Heritage Cablevision. 

Bany Contlnuoo Irom page 1A 
-----~--

der and smoked it while Barry's cocaine. Barry had a series of 
wife and son were away from the hiding places where he stashed the 
house. . drug, including a vacuum cleaner 

• Moore's mother's home. She said bag, Moore added. 
she and Barry smoked crack Moore testified she first tried to 
cocaine there several times, hide her use of crack cocaine from 
including Dec. 22, 1988, the day the mayor because she "didn't 
Barry's visits to the hotel room of want the burden of guilt of intro-
convicted drug dealer Charles ducing it to him.K • 
Lewis were made public. Barry But, she said, Barry told her he 
once smoked so much cocaine in . was experienced with "freebasin~ 
the house, "I had to hold him up. - or smoking cocaine - when he 

• Aft.erward, he . said, 'That was a found a craCk pipe in her apart-
really great hit.' K ment. 

• The Virginia home of Bishop "Before the night was out, we had 
H.H. Brookins, the leader of more freebased, we had done crack," she 
than 300 African Methodist- said. 
Episcopal congregations in the At the time, Moore ran a youth 
region. She said she began to pass modeling program for the city, and 
out 'there after smoking crack she testified that Barry helped her 
cocaine and cried out, "Marion, 
Marion.K But, she said, the mayor 
tumed off the bathroom light and 

get the contract for the program. 
She estimated the contract was 
worth $180,000. 

Moore said she ended her sexual 
relationship with Barry in June 
1988 "because there was so much 
drug use over that period of time." 

But "once we stopped the intimate 
relationship, we continued using 
drugs," Moore testified. 

At a bench conference, Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Judith Retchin said 
Moore has been in the govern
ment's witness protection progr~m 
since Jan. 29 because of death 
threats. Retchin claimed that there 
is a $100,000 contract out on 
Moore's life, but that there is no 
evidence Barry had anything to do 
with the threat. 

• left, telling her later, "I couldn't do 
anything, there was nothing I 
could do.K 

"1 could have died," she told the 
court. 

After another crack-smoking epi
sode, Barry said he was addicted to 
cocaine and "talked to me for the 
first time about developing his 
8piritual side. He was tired, he 
wanted to get his life together, he 
talked about starting to go to 
church," said Moore. 

WaterSki 
and 

Sailboard 

They were smoking together one 
Sunday in 1987, Moore testified, 
when "I told him, this is Mother's 
Day, aren't you going to spend time 
with your family? He told me, 'I 
altl, but I have some time after 
chprch.' " 

Moore said Barry often J:>ecame 
paranoid, and once sent her out to 
see if someone was watching them 
from a van parked outside the 
townhouse where they were using 

Do it 
o~ of respect 
~r the dead. 

And the living. 

SALE 
O'Brien Water skis 

Kneeboards 
Ski boards 

Lower than mail order! 

Alpha Sailboards 
at Wholesale Prices 

$439 to $710 
Limited supply - Hurry 
in before they're gone! 

Racquet Master 
Ski .& Recreation 

321 s. Gilbert (Free Storeside Parking) 338-9401 

rounds, the heat in Texas is. "Then of course there are the 
battery jumps." 

Zigante' said the AAA in Phoenix 
averaged 700 trouble calls per 
weekday before Monday but had 
answered 1,100 to 1,200 each of the 
first two days of the week and 
seemed to be running near that 
Wednesday. 

The Postal Service told customers 
they might expect minor delays in 
daily delivery because carriers 
would be taking more breaks to 
drink water and cool ofT. Lubbock 
is sweltering through the hottest 
June on record, with 18 days of 
temgeratures over 100. 

And while neither rain nor sleet 
nor snow nor dark of the night 
might keep letter carriers from 
swift completion of their appointed 

"We are concerned for their 
health ," said Don Jones, postal 
field operations director. "This is 
bad weather for them." 

1=t4Ct~4CtIr __________________ Co __ n_tin_Uoo __ f_ro_m_p_~_e __ 1A 

building it was difficult to determine exactly what set off the alarm. 
At Calvin Hall, where transfer students were registering for fall 

classes, the outage was an inconvenience but didn't completely halt 
the process. 

"We were lucky this hit late in the afternoon," said Marcy Levy, 
program assistant for registration, adding that the outage affected 
only a few students in Wednesday's registration group. 

Students registering for classes at the time of the power outage will 
be enrolled in their classes and receive their transcripts by mail, 
Levy said. 

As of Wednesday evening, the cause of the power outage was still 
unknown, according to Tim Spacek, general manager of systems 
maintenance at the Ul Physical Plant. 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
1lfE DAILY [OW AN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from August, 1990 through May, 1992. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the 
term expires. You nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 6, 1990 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 16. 

primedesign 
bYS~ 

·2 great offers 
32 S. Clinton 351-0682 
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HAIRCUT" TANNING 
I BLOWDRY I 10 - 20 MINUTE : 

$850 I SESSIONS. I 
I (Reg. $10.50) I $ 9 
I Offer valid with l.aIIia. Janet, Melina I 1 95 I 
I and Dana only. Not valid with other I 
I off.,. or promotione. I I 

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY I WITH THIS COUPON ONLY I 
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Bunch 
Mini Carnations 

$ 249
Reg. 56 

100/0 OFF 
Regul.r price .11 
flowering .nd 
green plants. 

Gloxinia Plants 

$598 

While Suoolles LUI • 
(Cash "Carry) 
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014 CopIIoi Cor*< 
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• spe~iaU 
~ Buy 1 o Get 
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~ for 

~ Half Price* 
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of equ.J OI I_.r Y.Juel 

304 E.-Burlington 
337-7973 

We're more than a salon. 
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EUROPE, JAPAN 
DESTINATIONS 
LONDON 
PARIS 
FRANKFURT/BRUSSELS 
ROME 
STOCKHOLM IOSLO 
COPENHAGEN 
ZURICH/GENEVA 
TOKYO 

(}N RT 
$310 $605 

325 630 
315 610 
375 730 
395 750 
375 730 
355 695 
550 

Add on fates from Des MoInes, SllDuls, IndIonapoIo. 
Denver and other U.S. c.lies. Plus $3 dell. tax: 
$10 custcmlmnigration fee. 

I:AU. WIIITI All DIIIIINCW. filii 11. 
10. NCIfIC, JlllTlMIA, 10. AIDICA, MPM 

EIBI and EI.QlI \buth Passes IMIiIabIe Immediately . 

1·800.777-0112 ST/J 
212·988·9470 
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 4Sttl St, Slite 80S. New '1bIk. NY 10017 
Part rJ the 'MlI1dwide STA bIeI Ne!'MM1< 

8Ill80A~~ 
SHORTS 

$1 
Compare 

at $22 
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walking short with 
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GOOfED 
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Study reveals younger Americans know less about news 
By Mike Felnsilber 

, The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Americans under age 
30 know less about what's going on in the 

" country and the world than any other 
. generation in the past 50 years, according 
: to a study of how people keep up with the 

news. 
lt found that younger Americans are less 

likely than earlier generations to have 
read a newspaper or watched a television 

'neVfs show. Twenty-five years ago, 67 
: percent of people under age 35 said "yes

when asked if they had "read a news-
r paper yesterday." Now only 24 percent 

say "yes." 
Television news-watching has also 

dropped. Young people who said they 
watched the TV news "yesterday" fell 
from 52 percent in 1965 to 41 percent this 
year. 

The study said that from 1941 to 1975, 
young Americans were on a par with their 
elders in public knowledge and in follow
ing most major news events closely. But 
since 1975, young people have been less 
attentive, and the trend is accelerating, it 
said. 

"The Information Age has spawned ... 
an uninformed and uninvolved popula
tion,~ concludes the study. It was con-

ducted by the Times Mirror Center for the 
People and the Press, sponsored by the 
company that publishes the Los Angeles 
Times. The center's own polls and those of 
four other polling organizations taken 
over the years were analyzed. 

Even though the average 30-year-old is 
more likely to use a computer, to have 
attended college and to be reading a book 
than someone 20 years senior, the youn
ger generation knows less about the 
world, the study said. 

In the latest measurement, 12,000 ran
dom sample interviews conducted 
between May 1989 and last March were 
analyzed. The number of young people 

who could correctly answer questions 
about current news was at its lowest level 
since pollsters started asking questions 
about familiarity with the news in the 
early 1940s. 

"Social scientists and pollsters have long 
recognized that younger people have 
usua))y been somewhat less attuned to 
politics and serious issues," it Said. "But 
the difference now is more striking than 
ever before. 

"The Army-McCarthy hearings, Water
gate and Vietnam were stories followed 
closely by young and old alike. However, 
since the mid-'70s young people have 
shown much less interest in most news, 

including the biggest stories with tlIe 
most far-reaching implications." 

The exceptions; sports news and the 
abortion issue. There, the young match 
their elders in news interest. 

In 1989, 25 percent of each group kept up 
with the World Series; 41 percent of the 

,young and 33 percent of people over 60 
knew about the Supreme C~'s IlIOit 
recent major abortion ruling. m 

By contrast, in a March 1990 "ley, 1e811 
than a quarter of people under 30 and 
less than half of those over 50 could 
identify Jim Wright, who resigned a year 
ago as speaker of the House of Represen· 
tatives, or Helmut Kohl. 

[Talks begin over plan to reduce deficit 
SUMMER 

INVENTORY SALE!!! 
By Alen Frem 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Democrats 
responding to President George 
Bush's endorsement of possible tax 
increases offered a plan Wednes· 
day to cut billions of dollars in 

I benefit programs such as Social 
, Security. Republican congressiona~ 

leaders, meanwhile, faced a bud
' ding rebellion over , Bush's tax 

turnabout. 
White House and congressional 

, negotiators searching for ways to 
, cut the 1991 federal deficit began 
discussing proposals in ea.mest, a 
day after Bush said "tax revenue 

, increases" are needed as part of a 
plan to cut the deficit. 

Democrats, citing Bush's conces-

But Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
said after emerging from the Wed
nesday morning session of closed
door bargaining, "The whole tenor 
has changed. It is very determined. 
It doesn't seem to be as acrimoni
ous. It's, 'How do we get there?'" 

Some other Republicans, not part 
of the negotiations, didn't feel that 
way. 

"The president may well go into a 
back room somewhere and sign off 
on this deal, but Republicans 
haven't,· said Rep. Bob Walker, 
R-Pa., who led a letter-writing 
campaign in the House against any 
tax increase. 

Negotiators said there was no 
attempt during Wednesday morn
ing's meeting to learn what taxes 
Bush was referring to. 

20%-50% off. 
select items 

lWO DAYS ONLY!! 
Friday & Saturday 
June 29th & 30th 

• sion, offered a plan that one parti
cipant, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said totaled $5.6 billion 
in savings. Negotiators are seeking 
$45 billion to $60 billion in new 
taxes and spending cuts for fiscal 
year 1991, which starts Oct. l. 

White HOUle Chief of Staff John Sununu, right, meets wIth Minority 
Leader Robert Dole of Kansas, left, prior to budget conference 
hearings on Capitol HIli Wednesday, 

But outside the Capitol meeting 
room where negotiators met, 
Democrats and Republicans 
grappled for political advantage 
over Bush's statement. The presi
dent said Tuesday that spending 
cuts, changes in the budget process 
and a cut in the capital gains tax 
rate - which everyone agrees 
would increase revenues, at least 
initially - were also required to 
shrink a budget gap that could 
surpass $200 billion next year. 

We don't want 
to count it, 

we want to sell it! Another official, also requesting 
anonymity, said the options came 
to $10 billion. The official said one 
element was a three-month delay 

I in cost.of.living increases for bene
,; fit programs for which people 

qualify automatically, such as 
Social Security pensions for retired 
workers. 

Under that plan, the annual cost
of-living boosts would be delayed 
from Jan. 1 to April 1 for a savings 
of $3 billion. 

The official said the suggestion for 
delaying cost-of-Ii'ling alljustments 
ran into objections from Sen. Pete 

- Domenici, R-N.M., and House 
~ Ways and Means Committee 

Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, 

'/ 
t 

,,:??ZY-~ 
2 I NEW! 2 

for HAPPY HOUR for 
1 4-7 Every Night 1 

Old Capitol Center 
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Dennis McMurrin 
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Demolition Band 
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" Th. Dangtr\pplr. 
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& Run W.lty Run 
TUES, Big DIpper 

~ HUNGRY 
11010 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 
PARTY 

SANDWICHES 
a.oo.. from 3 ... : 

2 n, "caboose" $1795 
SeMI 10-12 ' 

4 n, "Side Car" ~ 95 s.v. 20-24 ~~ 

t!:~x CIIr" '4195 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

D-Ill. Rostenkowski said the politi
cal consequences of such a delay 
would be "death," the official said. 

Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., said 
the Democratic package also 
included reductions in Medicare 
and federal employee benefit prog
rams. 

"We're trying to be even-handed 
about it, tit-for-tat," said Sasser. 
"They're talking. about taxes, and 
we're talking about reducing enti
tlements," the bureaucratic term 
for benefit programs. 

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., said the negotia
tors generally agreed that their 
goal should b~ to achieve a 

balanced budget by 1995. The 
Gramm-Rudman law requires the 
deficit to be eliminated by 1993, a 
goal that virtually everyone in 
Washington believes cannot be 
achieved. 

"It's fair to assume ... the targets 
are going to be changed," Domenici 
said of the series of declining 
annual deficit goals set by 
Gramm-Rudman. 

In seven weeks of meetings, only 
one proposal had 'been advanced, a 
$51 billion deficit-reduction pack
age offered last week by: White 
House budget director Richard 
Darrnan. It was quickly dismissed 
by Democrats as insufficient. 

~' IOWACITY g.......-- YACHT CLUB 
STEAM BOARS 

Friday & Saturday last public appearance of Lincoln. Garcia Band 

25¢ DBA WS 8:30-9:3Opm Thursdays ONLY 
THURSDAY SPECIALS 

Sloppy Joes $1,75 • Capt, Nemo $2.45 
13 S. Linn St. • 354-'7430 

Restaurant & 
Lotus Lounge 

We Are Open For Fine Dining 
Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

MANDARIN' SZECHUAN' HUNAN' CANTONESE' AMERICAN 
COCKTAILS ' CHINESE BEER' WlNE 

SPICIAL MINU AVAILABLI FOR BANQUnS & PARTIII 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LUNCH: MON THRU SAT 11 :00 All TO 2:00'" 

SUHOAY 11:)0 AM TO 2 ~)o'" 
DIN" lll: liON THIIIJ fHUft. S;OO 'II TO to;OO , .. 

fAI AlAT , .. 00 PII TO 11:00 , .. 
SUNDAY 4"Q ' 1I TO , .. '0'" 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon . • Tliurs . • "Sat. 11 MI " 2 pm 
Sunday Buhl 11;30 am -2:30 pm 

4;30 pm - 8:30 pm 
FREE HORS O'OUVRES 

HAPPY HOUR 4 - 6 M - F 

-,~ 

, ................................• 
i FREE . i 
i .!::~ TOPP1NG i 
• With any size cup or cone • t.a..., OIl tltt ,..".,,,.,. ,.,.,. • 

~ I CIty • -- trw. HolIday Inn Nor vtIIid with any alii. offer. • 
517 s. AI;;rts~o ow. : 337.3086 Linir or» coupon per cwromer per tlieil • 

Housing Secretary Jack Kemp told 
reporters that revenues can come 
from many sources, including a 
growing economy, new federal fees 
or taxes on tobacco. 

Stop in while supplies last with savings on,' 

"It certainly didn't violate, in my 
view, any pledge," Kemp said. 

• Patagonia 
• North Face 
• Marmot 

• Nike • Segrets 
• Royal Robbins • Moonstone 
• Boston Traders 

But many rank-and-file Republi
cans, counting on the subject of 
taxes as a campaign issue against 
Democrats, were pained by Bush's 
retreat from his promise of "no 
new taxes." outdoor spparsiand accessories 

138 S, Clinton Iowa City 319-337-9444 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Tabby's mate 
4 'The Censor' 
I Gave a darn 

13 Wrath 
14 Have-With 

(be connected) 
15Gaspar, e.g. 
17 Say further 
11 Zilch 1. Darwln's ship 
20 Pennsylvania 

line 
23 C,ty on the 

Rhone 
24 Cottage -. 

19th-oentury 
English counlry 
house 

IS -quoante 

21 No longer 
hungry 

33 Panhandle 
31 Rubbed oul 
31 Brussels·based 

org. 
• Exceeded 
41 In want of 
43 Heroine 01 

Conrad's 
'Victo(y' 

44 Elevator 
alternative 

441 Vegas opening 
47 Sediment 
.. Becomes 

checked in 
development 

51 Gumbo 
ingredient 

ANIWEIt TO PIIMOUI PUZZLE 

53 Range of hills 
57 Train schedule. 

perhaps 
13 More uncluous 
... Football unit 
15 Cord 01 Crosley 
.. 'Fawlty Towers' 

star 
17 Aclor Vidov 
M lt"spastdue 
"Department 

store's seasonal 
temp. 

70 Wall SI. letters 
71 High, mUSically 

DOWN 
1 Drs headdress 
2 ChOOse from the 

menu 
3 Olympics 

reward 
4 Part 01 gas mask 
51nawhife 
• A Nobel Prize 
• physicist: 1976' 

7 Burdensome 
• Abe's birthplace 
• All Aslaire and 

H. 
~~~~~I!I!F-t':+:=--F-+:;:'+;::-F-i 10 Sound from 

Simba 
'-;~I:f+.'=.fI!I_;+':;'~~~ 11 TherefOle 

12 Poet Walter
Mare 

1. Type of lape 
~o-r.;-F.i 21 - MOines 
~~~ 22 Talk-show hosl 

Hall 

II River near 
Mount Ararel 

27 Trumpet sound 
21 Song from ' A 

Chorus line' 
30 Shadow 
31 Sicilian erupter 
32 Vlzsla and Shih 

Tzu 
13 Intrepid 
34 At any time 
35 Heredity factor 

37 Earl 
Biggers. Chan's 
creator 

40 joplin piece 
42 Alienate 
41 Place 01 

destruction 
41 Most tender 
110 Imogene'. 

co·star 
12 The 38th-parallel 

land 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old C.pItol 

low.'. Most eon.-.. Book 8eIecIIon F •• turl". 40,000 TItI .. 

54 Decrees 
18 Become 
MWhite·pl 

heron 
17 Sinbad 

transporter 
18 II green about 

lhe gilis 
"Intestine 

aecllons 
10 Property claim 
'1 --poIy 
12 Rams' dams 
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Aftershocks hamper 
relief efforts in Iran 

I By David Thurber when a mild quake shook the city 
The Associated Press as he and other volunteers were 

trying to pull bodies from the 
TEHRAN, Iran - Aftershocks debris of a collapsed building. 

rumbled through northern Iran.on Fifty aftershocks struck Tuesday 
, Wednesday, shaking buildings and and Wednesday in Gilan province, 

ki))jng a relief worker who was on the Caspian Sea, and Zanjan, 
trying to dig out bodies buried just south, according to Tehran 
under debris from last week's University's Geophysics Center. 
earthquake. More than 400 aftershocks have hit 

Bad weather hampered rescue since Thursday. 
efforts and was blamed for the At a news conference in Tehran, 
crash 0 relief helicopter that hit the managing director ofIran's Red 

jn in Gilan province. Crescent societies said survivors 
Three pIe were reported seri- were being housed in more than 

, ously injured. 70,000 tents sent to the region, 
Tens of thousands of people took IRNA reported. 

i1helter in tent cities set up with Mohammad Parham said 175 
, tbe help of foreign volunteers. foreign planes airlifted thousands 

About a half-million people were of tons of supplies, including medi
, left homeless by Thursday's quake, cal aid, tents and other items. He 

which registered between 7.3 and praised the foreign relief effort and 
7.7 on the Richter scale. said about 500 foreign doctors and 

Officials at the Red Crescent, the relief workers were in the quake-
Moslem equivalent of the Red affiicted area. ' 
Cross, said they had counted He said relief operations were 

I 40,000 dead and more than 60,000 approaching the fmal stages and 
injured. Government officials ear- that there was no need for addi
lier said 50,000 people died and tional foreign doctors and relief 
200,000 were injured. A Red Cross workers,!RNA reported. 
official said Tuesday the death toll "The need for foreign doctors and 
could reach 70,000. rescuers was acute only in the first 

More than 200 people hurt in the 72 hours. Now, the need is for 
quake died of their injuries Wed- medicines and shelter equipment," 

I nesday in hospitals in Zanjan pro- said Seyfollah Vahid Dastjerdi, the 
vince, the Islamic Re'public News Red Crescent chief. 
Agency reported. It gave no details. Foreign aid has come from more 

IRNA reported that a 19-year-old - than 26 countries, including sworn 
volunteer died Wednesday in Rud- enemies like the United States, 
bar, a hard-hit Gilan province. A Britain, Iraq and Saudi Arabia. 
wall collapsed on Iraj Amjadian, a That has prompted a bitter debate 
student at the police academy, among Iranian leaders. Radicals 

Nelaon Mandela lean. to embrace a young boy who presented him 
• with flowers at Hartafleld International Airport Wednesday. Mandela 

later met briefly wHh reporters, saying sometimes violence may be 
warranted In flghllng apartheid. 

'.: Mandela hailed at tomb 
" 

~: of late. civil rights leader 
· By Robert Byrd 
, The Associated Press 

.' ATLANTA - Nelson Mandela 
· paid silent tribute Wednesday at 
, the tomb of Martin Luther King 
, Jr., and the slain civil rights 
.leader's widow fervently upheld 

· Mandela's right to depart from 
, non-violence in the struggle for 
, black rights in South Africa. 
: Mandela did not speak during the 

brief wreath-laying ceremony, 
: which include(! the singing of the 
• anthem of the U.S. civil rights 
· movement, "We Shall Overcome." 
, Later, the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
, president of the Southern Christ

ian Leadership Conference that 
• King founded, told Mandela, "We 
: reject the constant nag'ging you 
• have experienced about violence. 
: '" We respect the right of 

oppressed people everywhere to 
: seek their own liberation." 

The audience of more than 1,500 
people Big Bethel AME Church 

: chee . diy. 
Cor Scott King said, 

: "Reverend Lowery has spoken for 
all of us and he spoke well. We 

, support you; we love you; we 
; revere you." . 

Mandela wId the audience, "As a 
~ result of your support and the 
: hospitality you have shown us now, 
: it is futile for the white minority in 
• South MMea to resist the people'S 

demand for one~per80n, one-vote." 
• Martin Luther King III told '8 
• reporter that Mandela's visit to the 
• center named for hi8 father showed 
• that ·clearly he doe8 not 8Upport 
• violence. I think Mr. Mandela 
I W~j;a non-violent solutions, but 

the government has pushed him to 

that.» 
Some local civil rights officials had 

suggested Mandela should follow 
King's philosophy and renounce 
violence. But upon his arrival here 
Wednesday morning, the founder 
of the African National Congress 
wasted no time reminding the 
group of his view that black South 
Africans face a different battle 
from the one King led. 

"Unlike you, we are still under the 
grip of white supremacy,» Mandela 
said at the airport. To reporters he 
added, "Non-violence is a good 
policy when conditions permit!' 

King was assassinated in 1968, 
five years after Mandela began his 
27-year prison stay for plotting 
sabotage to overthrow the minority 
white government of South Africa. 
The government released him in 
February, and negotiations are 
underway aimed at dismantling 
apartheid. 

A scheduled midday break for the 
71-year-old Mandela was extended, 
delaying the wreath-laying cere
mony by about three hoUTs. Man
dela has at times canceled events 
to rest during his grueling 
14-nation tour of Europe and 
North America. 

At Hartsfield Atlanta Interna
tional Airport, Gov. Joe Frank 
Harris, a white conservative Demo
crat, called Mandela an inspiration 
and welcomed him to "the birth
place of equality and justice for all 
of America." 

There was no sign of protest over 
Mandela's refusal to repudiate 
Libyan President Moammar Gad
hafi, Cuban leader Fidel Castro 
and Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion leader Yasir Arafat. 
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City wants 
name sans 
Stalin link 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - City fathers of a 
historic Russian settlement have 
turned their backs on a famous son 
who grew up to be a henchman of 
Stalin and have decided to ask that 
their city's old name, Tver, be 
restored, Tass said Wednesday. 

The city of 400,000 residents, 105 
miles northwest of Moscow, had 
been renamed Kalinin following 
the death of former Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Kalinin in 1946. 

Tass reported city authorities had 
decided to ask the Soviet govern
ment to return the old name of 
Tver to their city, and that on 
Wednesday district officials also 
asked to rename the surrounding 
area administered from the city. 

Kalinin was a comrade of Soviet 
dictator Josef Stalin fOr years and 
served as Soviet president under 
StaLin from 1938 until his death. 
He was born in Tver in 1875. 

An Iranian child walks around remaining furnHure 
plied up In a camp for earthquake survivors 

Associated Press 

Monday. The camp wa. set up by Iran's Red 
Crescent IOClelies In the village of Klfshom. 

Even if the name change goes 
through, Kalinin's name won't be 
'erased from Soviet maps yet. 

say the donatiomf should not lead 
to improved relations with the 
West, but others say they should. 

Members of Iran's parliament 
Tuesday ruled out any forgiveness 
for British author Salman Rushdie, 
the United States or other foos in 
exchange for their donations. 

Parliament member Ayatollah 
Saddegh Khalkhali said the 
reported $8,650 donation by Rush-

die to a newspaper relief fund 
would not reverse the death sen
tence against him. 

Iran's late spiritual leader Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Rhomeini i8Bued a 
religious edict in 1989 that Rush
die should be executed for allegedly 
blaspheming Islam in his novel 
"The Satanic Verses." 

Some Western diplomats say the 
Quake and resulting international 

aid efTort could lead to better 
diplomatic ties . 

"Of course the goodwill gesture 
being shown by France and other 
countries will have favorable 
effects in future relations of these 
countries with Iran ,» French 
Minister for Humanitarian Action 
Bernard Kouchner said in an inter
view published Wednesday in the 
Tehran Times . 

The historic German city of Koe
nigsberg, which was incorporated 
into the Soviet Union at the end of 
World War II, still bears the name 
Kaliningrad. One of Moscow's main 
thoroughfares is Kalimn Prospekt. 
And atlases list at least five other 
towns across the Soviet Union with 
names such as Kalinin, Kalinino 
and Kalininsk. 
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PAT & THE GAttG ARE DOlttG IT RIGHT 
During the big summer IICARBECUEII ... 

Low Prices, Huge Trade-In Allowances', and Sizzlin' Factory Incent 
make this the time to buy. ( 

• Air Conditioning • Cloth Reclining Buckets 
• AM/FM Stereo· Till Wheel· And More 

~: $1 ~,.497* 

#1121 • 

1990 DELTA 88 ROYALE 
• 4 Door' Tilt Wheel· Cruise Control 

• Automatic • Air Conditioning' Split Seat 

Low 
A. 

~: $13,997* 

-- - --- --

PLUS 
FREE Charbroil 
portable gas grill 
with every new 
vehicle purchased . 

• UPTO 

o $2~OO' 
~~1 

FINANCING! 
) AS LOW AS ) 

6.9% 
v{( 

Value in an Import Pickup • 4 Door • 2.6 • Childproof Doorlocks 

19900LDS 
CUTLASS SUPREME 
• EFI V-6 • Tilt y,'heel • Cruise 

• AM/FM Cassette· Air Conditioning 
• And More 

~: $13,497* 

. #1249 
1990 OLDS CIERA 

• Auto' AM/FM Stereo' Tinted Glass 
• Air Conditioning' Full Cloth Interior 

• Tilt & Cruise 

~: $6997* ~: $13, 797* ~ 
A. 
Low 
A. $11,497* 

GMC:i-RUCK 
--~ 

.,638 

ALL-NEW 1991 SONOMA 1990 GMC SIERRA 
• Rear An\i·Loc\r. Brakes. 2.5 Liter • 4.4· V·6 • 4 Speed 

Rally Wheels· 175 Standard Featuros • AMlFM Stereo 

L:: $7397* ~:$12,497* 
1911 Keokuk 

(Next to 
K-Mart) 

Ta •. licen .. and IrelQllt 
eJdra:-F ac\Dry incentive 

• dealer elilcounts included. 

1990 NINETY-EIGHT 
REGENCY BROUGHAM 

Top 01 The Line Olds With Dual 
Power Seats & Much More 

~. $3500 

351-
1424 
1-800-728-1424 

I 

"AN ATTITUDE 0' EXCELLENCE" . . 
------_.-

-.. • 
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Hubble in trouble 
ws ANGELES - Scientists were dismayed Wednesday after 

learning that a problem with the Hubble Space Telescope's 
mirrors will render its cameras almOlit usele88 until a space 
shuttle can be sent on a repair mi88ion. 

"It's a major blow to our hopes: said Kim Leschly of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Jet Propul
sion Laboratory in Pasadena. "It is very disappointing, 
extremely disappointing." 

NASA had planned to make repairs in June 1993 and said it 
may move up that mission. 

"People aren't crying," said John Holtzman, an astronomer at 
Lowell Observatory in Flagstaff, Ariz. "It's just that there have 
been 80 many delays in this project that when you say wait 
another three years, it's slightly depre88ing." 

NASA officials announced Wednesday that a manufacturing 
error prevents proper focusing of the $1.5 billion telescope's 
mirrors. 

They said that until space shuttle astronauts can make repairs, 
the problem will make the telescope's most important instru
ment - the Wide-Field and Planetary Camera - virtually 
useless. 

Helicopters collide in Nicaragua 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Two helicopters carryingjournalists 

collided Wednesday afternoon as they were returning from a 
Contra demobilization ceremony in the countryside. A witness 
said several were badly il\iured. 

"In all the years rve covered the war, I've never felt 80 close to 
death," said Ernesto Mejia, an Associated Press photographer 
aboard one of the helicopters. "It seemed unreal, to end the war 
almost dying." 

There were un~fficial reports that at least 14 people had been 
hospitalized. A spokesman for the presidential press office said 
authorities were still compiling a list of the injured several 
hours after the crash. 

Mejia said 24 journalists were on board the two helicopters 
when they collided at 2:15 p.m. as they were taking off from 
San Pedro de Lovago, a village where Contra commanders had 
turned over their weapons to President Viol eta Barrios de 
Chamorro in a ceremony marking the end of the civil war. 

The journalists were evacuated to Managua, about 100 miles 
away, in helicopters from the United Nations/Organization of 
American States force overseeing the Contra demobilization. 

USDA tests beetle-killing potato plant 
WASHINGTON - Genetically !i1tered potatoes th"at could be 

naturally deadly to beetles are being field tested in the Pacific 
Northwest, the Agriculture Department said Wednesday. 

The outdoor tests were scheduled to begin this week in Prosser , 
Wash., said geneticist Charles Browp of the department's 
Agricultural Research Service. 

"Ultimately, we want to know whether potato plants could use 
this genetic weapon to combat Colorado potato beetles with 
little or no chemical insecticide," he said. 

Brown is based at the agency's vegetable and crop research 
unit in Prosser and is collaborating with other scientists from 
the University of Washington, Seattle, and another USDA 
researcher in Yakima, Wash. 

The quarter-acre potato plots are at Washington State 
University'B research and extension center in ProBser. 

Quoted ••. 
The president may well go into a back room somewhere and 
sign off on this deal, but RepUblicans haven't. 
Re? Bob Walker, R-Pa .• stating that many Republicans do not 
endorse Bush's agreement to a tax Increase. See story, page 
6. 
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Sudden fires burn 
Arizona pine. forest 
6 firefighters killed, 
50 summer houses 
destroyed in blaze 
The Associated Press 

PAYSON, Ariz. - A blaze that 
killed six firefighters when it flared 
like "a big blowtorch" spread Wed
nesday across 15,000 acres of Ari
zona's most verdant pine forest. 

A photographer who escaped the 
fatal flrestorm Tuesday described 
how he and others fled for their 
lives into a burned-out clearing. 

"There wasn't much time for 
thinking, just survival," said Chad 
Surmick. "All of a sudden the trees 
around us started bursting into 
flames. It was like Roman candles 
going up allover the place." 

The firefighters were killed and 
five others injured when a "dry 
thunderstorm" struck the area 
Tuesday, driving the fire along the 
Mogollon Rim in all directions and 
trapping several crews, said Jim 
Paxon, fire information officer for 
the Gila National Forest in New 
Mexico. 

"It's just like a big furnace, a big 
blowtorch kind of effect," PaXon 
said. "It built its own thunderhead 
from the fire . That was a 
40,000-foot vertical column, five to 
six miles across." 

The fi.re had destroyed about 50 
houses and forced evacuation of 
700 others by Wednesday, 

The dead firefighters were five 
inmates from the Perryville state 
prison west of Phoenix and an 
administrative assistant to the 
warden at the prison's San Pedro 
Unit, said corrections spokesman 
Michael 'Ana. Four of the five 
injured firefighters also were Per
ryville prisoners, while the fifth 
was from a Tucson ftre depart
ment. 

The inmates were participating in 
a 5-year-old volunteer fireftghting 
program that had never had a 
casualty, Ana said. 

Surmick, a photographer for the 
Mesa Tribune, was with six other 
journalists and a number of [lTe
fighters "when we started noticing 
the fire getting closer and closer 
and the smoke was getting really 
bad." 

While he and others ran to a 
previously burned clearing, lhe [lTe 
jumped the road behind the1l1. 

"As we were running up the bill, 

UTAH COLO. 
NEV. 

NM 

MEXICO 100 miles 
I I 

APlCarl Fox 

some of the TV guYB were trying to 
film," Surmick said. "The firefigh. 
ters were screaming at them, 'This 
is not the time to be mming; we are 
going to die if you don't get up that 
hill.' " 

Surmick and the others were 
trapped in the clearing for about 
three hours. 

Tanker planes and helicopters 
backed up as many as 1,500 fire
fighters and support personnel 
ftghting the blaze in Tonto and 
Coconino National ForeBts, which 
was ignited Monday by lightning. 
Firefighters also had to contend 
with a heat wave that sent temper
atures soaring to an all-time record 
high of 106 degrees at Payson, 13 
miles to the southwest . 

Smoke billowing from 30-fs>ot-high 
flames was so thick that command 
stations repeatedly lost touch with 
ftreftghter crews. 

Payson was choked with Bmoke, 
and the smoke and ash reached as 
far away as Show Low, 90 miles to 
the east. 

Tonto National Forest fire infor
mation officer Bob Celaya esti
mated that nearly all of Bonita 
Creek Estates, a subdivision of 57 
summer homes, had been 
destroyed. The subdivision was 
evacuated Monday evening, and 
the residents of about 700 other 
threatened homes were told to 
evacuate Tuesday. 

Soviet C.ommunist Party set for meeting of factions 
Br Andrew Katell 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Despite the rise of conservative 
foes, a top official said Wednesday it is 
unlikely next week's pivotal gathering of. 
Soviet Communists will be postponed or will 
turn against Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev. 

Vadim Medvedev, the party's ideology chlef 
and member of its Politburo, also said the 
platform and rules that the party leadership 
will propose to the congress have been 
reworked in response to criticism from both 
left and right. 

In the new documents, the party takes a 

repentant tone about its blame for the coun
try's ills. 

Medvedev's comments - and the revisions of 
the main congressional documents just four 
days before the 4,700 delegates converge on 
Moscow - showed the leadership's deep 
concern about keeping the party together. 
Reformers say conservative foes of Gorbachev 
could dominate the gatheJ;ing, undermine him 
as he tries to pull the country out of a deep 
economic and political crisis, and force progres
sives to quit the party. 

The reform-minded president of the Russian 
republic, Boris Yeltsin, urged Tuesday that the 
28th Communist Party Congress be postponed 
until autumn to "stabilize the political situa-

Right to face child accusers 
denied to abusers by Court 

By Rlch.rd C .... III 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - People charged 
with child abuse have no guaran
teed right to face-to-face confronta
tions with . their young accusers if 
the children would suffer emo
tional trauma 8S 8 result, the 
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. 

protect children and acknowledge 
their special need." . 

However, the decisions were not a 
total victory for the states nor a 
total defeat for the Constitution's 
Sixth Amendment, which says that 
"in all criminal prosecutions, the 
accused shall enjoy the right . .. to 
be confronted with all witnesBes 
against him." 

tion." 
Medvedev said other Communist officials also 

want to delay the congress, now scheduled to 
start Monday, because there have been too , 
many political meetings lately. 

"I believe the train has already left the 
station, and we should stick to the original 
date," he told a news conference. He added 
that the leadership had contacted delegates 
across the nation, and most oppose a delay. 

The issue is expected to come up Friday at a 
meeting of the party'B 249-member policy
making Central Committee. That body 'will 
review the timing of the congress and discuss 
the main congressional documents, Medvedev 
said. 

Give 
another chance. 

~r~ 
2 I NEW I 2 

for HAPPY HOUR for 
4-7 Every Night 

Give blood. 1 Old Capitol Center 

WfRE FIGHTIN3 Fa< 
VOJRUFE 

1 

+ 
American Red Cross American Heart A 

Association • 

@ GRAND RE·OPENING 
NOW SERVING CHINESE! 

Now you can enjoy a chdice of Japanese and Chinese cuisine 

Lunch Specials $4.25-$5.00 

Hours: 
Several menus available AOESHE 

Lunch Tues.-SUn. 11:30-2 
Dinner Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 
Fri. & sat. 5-10:30: SUn. 5-9 

JlplneH(Chin ... R .. taurlnt 
824 S. Gilbert, Iowl City 

351-7000 Carry Ou. AVlilable 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Bur'llnalton 

Howard Weinbe 

-TONIGHT
FREE 

CHAMPAGNE 
9 pm -11 pm 

10¢Draws 
'0"",10 I' pm 

r~~-: ~.:.~~ .. ~~ 

~ 
OnAIl 

for Mixed Drinks 
9"",1001_ 

ICE· COLD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

COME TO THE 
COOLEST BAR IN TOWN! 

In a pair of 5-4 rulings, the court 
gave tacit approval to the constitu
tionality of measures taken by 
many states to spare children from 
such potentially traumatic confron
tations. 

Writing for the court in the Mary
land case, O'Connor said, "That • 
the face-to-face confrontation 
requirement is not absolute does 
not, of course, mean that it may 
easily be dispensed with." 

~GI£MLiNS2 
~:r .Tln: NEW BATCH ~~i8I" 

~ Here they' 
Those measures include' the use of 

videotaped testimony, testimony by 
one-way closed circuit television, 
and even testimony by doctors and 
others who interviewed alleged 
abuse victims. 

-A .tate'. interest in the physical 
and psychological well-being of 
child-abuse victims may be suffi
ciently important to outweigh, at 
least in some cases, a defendant's 
right to face his or her accusers in 
court," Justice Sandra Day O'Con
nor wrote for the court. 

The deciaiOlUl, in C8IIeS from Mary
land and Idaho, are expected to 
make it easier to prosecute people 
on euch chargetl. 

The number of cases is growing. 
More than 2.2 million child-abuse 
reportB were filed in 1988, accord
ing to the National Committee for 
the Prevention of Child Abuse. 

She added, "A defendant's right 
... may be satisfied . .. only where 
denial of such confrontation is 
necessary to further an important 
public policy and only where the 
reliability of the testimony is other
wise assured." 

O'Connor said trial judges may 
shield children from such confron
tations only when substantial emo
tional trauma - not lJlere nervous
ne.s or reluctance - would result. 

Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
and Justices Byron White, Harry 
Blackmun and Anthony Kennedy 
joined O'Connor. 

Justices Antonin Scalia, William 
Brennan, Thurgood Marshall and 
John Paul Stevens clisaented. 

IT'S VIDEO SAVINGS 
Evoery Day 1o.m-epm 

All TIP;e Renta ....... ee. NOh 

ENGLERT VIDEO MART 

I!!m grow again. 

o.lIy 1:30; .:00; 7:00; 1:111 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
.;; OLD CIIP/TOL CENTER :: 

".' .,.III1tC pH",,· 
~ll.I ... )'I 

J.oIl"", .. t~ 

ROBO 
2 

o.lly 1 :30; .:00; 7:00; 1:30 

rl1e~~~ 
11t{itli/o/. .. - _ 

.=~-( I!l ---
o.lly 1:"'; 4:1i; 7:11; 1:30 

1-

-

,., 

-nu. is a victory for children," 
Baid Jo~ Strom of the Child 
Welfare League of America after 
learning of the rulinp. "This is a 
Rep' in the right direction of 
~.j~ayamto 

Scalia, who has nine children, 
wrote for the four that the states' 
real interest in such cases was 
obtaining -more conviction. of 
guilty defendantB." 

"That is not an unworthy inter
est," lie said, "but it .hould not be 
eire.sed up sa a humanitarian 
one." 

",;;;;" iiiE -dA~ I ,' ~7:oo,t:ao ~~"ftn,-
..... Sun 2:00; 4:30: 7:00; t:ao 4r UIJ~ 

_.-;._____ -~ . D •• d. t '; 
, ------- .. --... ' .... ~ -- - I --~ __ ~2:~:ao;7:OO;.:IO- - __ 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
fltt DIVI.lon W l 

ston _... .......... .....•.. ... ~2 29 
Toronto ~ 1 33 
lC1tVoland 34 36 
Milwaukee 33 37 
potloit ..... .. . .................. 35 40 
8otb"",r. . . ........ .. 32 40 
Nt .. YOlk 26 43 
.... tDivi.1on W L 
ChlClgo .... .... _..... 44 25 

Iookland .... ............ ........ ..... 45 26 
Cllilornll..... ...................... 31 37 

nnesota ............ _....... ... 35 37 
SHnle . . ... ... 1-- ..... 35 36 
TI... ... ........ ...... . ...... 32 41 
KIII ... Clty................... ...... 0 39 

Tuesday" aam •• 
Naw YOlk 8. ~ilw.ukee 2 
C .... land 5. Baltimore 3 
Boston 3, T olonto 0 
Ulnnesota 5, TaKas 4 
Oakland 3. Detroit 2 
Kansas City' SeaUle 1 
Chicago 1 " amia 9 

"'Iday', Gam •• 
Life Game neluded 
Ootroit 5, Oakland 4 
Chicago 5. Calilornia 2 

• IoIliwauk .. 5. New York 4 

Pet. OB 
592 
,5~ 2' , 
486 71 , 

471 8 ',. 
.467 9 
.444 101 , 

377 15 
Pet. OB 

.6:13 
634 
500 9 1 ) 

.466 10' , 
479 11 
436 14 
435 14 

Baltimore 6. Cleveland 3, 10 Innings 
Boston 9. Toronlo 5 
T .... 9. Mlnnesot. 2 
K.n .... City at Se.ttle. (n) 

Tod.y'. Gam •• 
"'Ilwauk .. (Knudson 5-4) al N.w York (leary 
101, noon 
T .... (B.WIIl 3-8) at Minnesota (We.t 3·5). 

1215 p.m. 
Cleveland (Nipper 0-1) at Baltimore (Ballard 

l.al. 1235 pm. 
Kan .. s City (Saberhagen 5-7) at Seallie (Swan 

HI. 2:35 p.m 
Toronto (Stottlemyre 8-6) at Boston (CI.mens 

11-31, 6:35 p m. 
Only games scheduled 

Fridloy·. O.m •• 
Teus at Boslon, 6:35 p.m 
C.llloonla at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m 
Oakland It Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
N.w York at Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 

Baltimore at Minnesota. 7'05 p m. 
Detroit at Kansas City. 7 35 p.m. 
Milwauk .. at Seattle, 9 35 p.m 

NATIONAL LUOU! 
lEa.t Dlvlolon W L Pel. 08 
P,nsburgh ...... ......... ... 42 28 600 
Montlsal ...... _ .•............•. _ 42 31 .575 11 ,. 

Now YOlk ..... 39 29 574 2 
Philadelphia 34 3e 486 8 
Chicago ... ... ... _" 30 44 405 14 
St Lou iS .. .... 29 43 403 14 
Wilt Division W L Pet. 08 
Clnclnna" ...... _............ .• 45 24 652 
San FranCISCO 37 36 .507 10 
San Diogo ... . ... _...... 35 34 S07 10 
Los Ange'" ... ~ ...... .... 35 37 466 11 " 
Hou.,on...................... . .• 30 42 417 16'. 
AUanta ...... . .................. 28 42 0400 17' , 

Wedn •• dIoy·. G.mll 
San Francisco 8. Cincinnati 3 
Chicago 5, Monl".1 3 
Pittsburgh 5. Philadelphia 3 
Atlanta 4. lOS Angeln 0 
Houston 9. San O'ogo I 
New York 5. St. Louis 2 

Today'. Oem •• 
Montra.1 (Z Smith 4-5) at Chicago (Sleleckl 

3-7). 1.20 P m. 
San Diego (Whitson 6-5) It Houston (Portugal 

2-71. 1:35 p.m 
Cincinnati (R'jo 5-2) at New York (Good.n 6-5). 

6:35 p.m 
Pittsburgh (Orabak 8-3) It 51. Louis (Tewksbury 

2-0). 7'35 p.m. 
Only games schedUled 

Frida,'s aam •• 
Atlanla at Montreal. 6 35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at New York . 6-35 p m 
Houston at Philadelphia. 6 35 pm 
Chicago at San Diego. 9.05 p m 
SI. Louis at Los Ang.les. 9:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at San FranCiscO. 9;35 pm. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
Mitw.uk .. ....... _ ................ 000 203 CJOO-S 11 0 
N .. YOfII .. _ ............... _ ...... 000 101 002-4 12 0 

Kru.ger, S."'. (I), MI._u (I), Plelle (I~ 
Crlm (I) .nd Sumo"; J.Jone •• Cad ... t (I). MIHI 
(I) .nd Oer.n. W- K.ueger. 4·3. L-J.Jon.s. 
1·1. S~rim (6). HR..-MU •• ukH. D •• , (13~ 

N ... yon.. B.rfletd (12). 
CI ••• ,.nd. .................. _ .. 021 _ 000 ~ 7 1 
~ . .................. _ .. 210 ___ I 0 

10 Innings 
Black. Seanez (1). Vlldaz (101 and AlOmar . 

Mitch.lI. Williamson (7). Olson (to) and Melv/n. 
T.tlleton (91 W-Qlson. 4-2 L- Valdez, 2'" 
HRS-(;leveland. Browne (3) Baillmo",. Hulett 
(1). Devereau. (1). HOlies (I). 

NATIONAL L!!AOUE 
SenF .. ncloco .................... 010 230 _ 12 1 
Cln'lnn.d ........................... 000 _ 030-3 4 1 

RobinlOn, _roli.n (I) .nd Cart .. ; Brown, 
Ing. llYlno (5), BI"... 'I) .nd Reed. 
W-fiobinlOn. 3·1 . L_._nlng. 7·S. "R_.n 
FroncllCo. Wlillem. (15). ClnclnnaU. O·N.m (10). 
__ Iphl . .... _ ........... _ ... 001 110 --..3 • 0 
Plttlburgh .... _ .................. _ _ 030 11&-5 • 0 

K.Howell and Daulton; T."ell . Kipp .... (8). 
Land,um (8) and LaVall,.r. W- Kipper. 2·1 . 
l-K How.lI, 8·5. Sy-Landrum (11) HR
Pittsburgh. Brum (5). 
Los Angeles.. .......... . .... ODO ODO OC»-O 3 1 
AUanta ............. ....... . •. .•..•. 020 100 10.-4 11 0 

Belch.,. Gatt (6), Poole (81 and Sc'oscll . 
Smaltz and Olson. W-Smoltz. 5-6. L-6elchel. 
5-6 HR-Atlanta. Olson (8) 
San Die9Q .• _ ........ _._ ......... 000 010 -""" 7 1 
Hou.ton ..... _ ••. _ .......... _ ...... 2OO 200 05.~ 11 0 

Hurst. S<h"aldl (5). Show (7) and POlen!: 
Deshaies. Andersen (8), Agosto (9) and Biggio. 
W--Oeshaies. 4-5, L-Hursl, 4.7 . 
N .. Vo"' ............................ ooo 021 21»-5 12 0 
S'LoUI. _ .... _._ ...... _ ..... ~._ 010 001 -.....2 4 1 

Viola and Mercado. Maglene. Hiedonfuer (6). 
Terry (9) and Zelle W- Viola, 11-3 L- Magrane, 
4·10. HR- SI LoUIS. Oquendo (11 

NBA Draft 
HEW YORK (AP) - The two rounds of the 

1900 NBA college drall held "' lhe Jacob Jaylt. 
Cenler In N_ York: 

FI ... Rou .... 
I. New Jersey. Derrick Col.man. 6-10. f. 

Sy .. cuse. 2. Sea"le. Gary Payton. &-4 , g, Oregon 
Slate. 3, Denver (from Miami). Chris Jackoon. 6-0. 
g. LSU. 4. Orlinda. Dennis Scott. 6-8. f. Georgia 
Tech. 5. ChlrlO"e. Kendall Gill, &-5, g, IIl1nol • . 6, 
Mlnnesot • • Felton Spencer. 7.0. c. Louisville. 7. 
Sacramenlo, LIOnel Simmons, 6-7, 1. La Salle. 

8. Los Angeles Clippers. Bo Kimble. &-4. g, 
Loyola Marymount. 9. Miami (from Waahlngton 
through Dallas and Denve" , Willie Burton. 6-6, I. 
Minnesota. ID, Atlanta (Irom Golden 5tlt.). 
Aumeal Robinson. ~2, g, Michigan. 11, Golden 

State (I rom Allanta). TyrOllo Hili. 6-9. I. Xavier. 
Ohio 12. HoUlton. Alec ~r. 6-10, I, Georgia. 
13. Los Angeles Clippers (I,om Clovelandl. Loy 
Vaught, IHI, I, Michigan. 14, Sacramento (110m 
Dall.. Ihrough Indlanal, Travlo MIYS. 6-2. g. 
T ..... 

15. Miami (Irom Denver), oa.. Jamerson. 6-5, 
g. OhIO U. 16. Mllwlukee. Terry Mills. 6-9. I. 
Mlchlgln. 17, New Yo"" Jerrod Mustal. 6-10, I, 
Maryland. 18. Sacramento Wom DoIlas). OUane 
Causwell. 7.0. c. Temple. 19, Boston. Dee Srown. 
6-1 , g, Jackoonville. 20. Mlnnnota (from Phlladel· 
phla). Gerald GI .... 6-5. I . Mississippi. 21 , 
Phoenix, Jayson WIlliams, 6-10. I. Sl John' .. 

22. N_ Jersey (from Chicago). Tate George. 
6-5. g, Connect.!cu!. 23. Sa<:ramento (f,om Utah). 
Anthony Bonner. 6-6 , I. SI. Loul.. 24, San 
Antonio. Dwlyne Schlntzl ..... 7·1 . c. FloridL 25. 
Portland, Atea Abdelnoby, 6-10. I, Duke. 26, 
Detroit, Lance Blanks, &-4, g. T ..... 27. Los 
Angeles Lak.rs, Elden Campbell. 6-11, c. Clem-
IOn. 

SeconcIllound 
28. Golden State (Irom New Jer1ey lhrough 

Atllntl). L .. Jepsen. 7-0. c. Iowa. 29. Chicago 
(Irom Orlandol. TOIII Kukoc, 6-9, I. Jugoplastlka. 
Yugoslayll 30. Miami. Carl Herroro. 6-9. f. 
Houston. 31. Phoenix (Irom Charlot1el. Negele 
Knight. 6-2, g. Dayton. 32. Philadelphia (Irom 
Minnesota). Srlan Oll •• r, ~. g , Georgia Tech. 
33. Utah (from Sac,.mento), Walter Pllme,. 7·1 , 
c. Dartmouth. 34. Golden Slate (l,om Los Angeles 
Clippers). Kevin Pritchard. 8-3. g. Ken .... 

35, W_lngton. G'eg Faller, 6-11. c. T ..... EI 
Paso. 36. Atlanta (Irom Golden Stat.). Trevor 
Wilson 6-7, f. UCLA. 37. Washington (Irom 
Atlanta). A J . English. 6-3. g, Virginia Union 36, 
SeI"Ie. Jud Suechler. 6-7. I. ArlZonL 39. Char· 
lo"e (Irom Houston). Ste.e Scheffler. 6-9, f. 
Purdue. ~. Sacramento (Irom Indlanl). Simbo 
Coles, 6-2, g, Virginia Tech. 41 . Atlanta (f.om 
Cleveland Ihrough Miami and Golden Stl'e). 
Stephen B.rdo, 6-5, g. illinois. 

42. 00""",. Mereu. Uberty, 6-6. I. lIIlnol • . 4:1. 
San AntonIO (from Mllwauk .. ). Tony Massen· 
burg, 6-9. f, Meryland. 44. MIlWaUkee (from New 
Yo", through SeaHIe). Steve Honson, fHl. g, 
Kan ... State. 45. Indlanl (I,om Ollla), Antonio 
Davis, 6-10. f, Te ..... EI Paso. 46. Indiona (Irom 
Boston). Ken Williams. 6-9. f. Elizabeth City Stat • . 
47. Phlladlolphla, De,ek Strong, 6-6. f. Xavier, 
Ohio. 46. Phoenl.. Cedric Ceballos, 8·7. I. 
Fullerton State. 

49. O.lIas (Irom Utlh through $ac .. monto), 
Phil H.nde,..,n. &-4. g. OUke. SO. Phoenix (from 
Chicago). Milos Blblc, 7.0. o. Tenneuee Tech. 
51. Los Angeles Lak ... (Irom San Antonio). Tony 
Smith, 6-3, Q, Marquette. 
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IXPressed interest in the 6·foot-IO 
forward, he wasn't one of the 54 
~layers drafted Wednesday. 

"It's not the end of the world," 
Bullard said. "I hope to find some 

, . ther place to play." 
1. Bullard said he isn't certain where 
e.nat pLace will be. 
I "Europe would be a good opportu
nity,· he said. "It's kind of a 
&ummer project finding a place to 
play." 

The Warriors acquired Atlanta's 
econd-round pick - the 28th 

9verall - and used it to select 
Jepsen. The former Iowa center 
laid he wasn't surprised that the 
Warriors chose him or that he was 

picked early in the second round, 
"You have an idea of who is 

looking at you," Jepsen said. "At 
least I did . . . I had a feeling for 
where I would go. It's just what I 
expected, really." 

The Wa.rriors, who were looking 
for post players in the draft, landed 
two of them. Xavier's Tyrone Hill, a 
6-foot·ll forward, was Golden 
State's first round selection. 

ButJepsen said the Warriors' need 
for post players didn't necessarily 
make him an immediate starter. 

"IfI was going to step in and start 
right away. I would have been 
picked No. 1 like Derrick Coleman 

(the top draft selection), players 
like that,· he said. "If it wiJl take 
you two, three years to develop 
they'll pick you a little lower. 

"I've got a long ways to go and a 
lot of work to do. I don't think I'm 
at my potential. 

Jepsen said he was impressed with 
Nelson, who guided the Warriors to 
a playoff berth in the 1988-89 
season. Golden State just missed 
the playoffs this year. 

Nelson played on the Iowa basket
ball team from 1960-62, earning 
all-Big Ten honors in his flnal two 
seasons and third team all 
America honors his senior year. 

"I read about him in the reeord 
books," Jepsen said. "I've heard a 
lot about him. I've followed his 
coaching career since I was a kid." 

The center, who scored 48 points 
for the Rhoades-Koser team of the 
PTL Wednesday, said he took some 
NBA-size advice on how to spend 
the night of the draft. 

"I asked a lot of people, I asked 
Brad ... What should J do for the 
draft?," Jepsen said. "Should I 
stay home and watch on TV or go 
out and play? They said I should 
play. • 

"It helped get the heart beating. It 
worked out just right.· 
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in strikeouts with 96. That's about 
,320,000 per win of $13,333 per 
strikeout. It doesn't appear that 
Langston is a strong Cy candidate 
either. 

Milwaukee's Yount likewise tested 
\he free agent waters. but chose to 
stay put. The Brewers rewarded 
Yount for his loyalty and 1989 AL 
MVP season with a three-year $9.6 
million contract. And Young has 

·2, 7-6. Capriati, who became the 
I ,¥oungest Wimbledon winner on 

Tuesday when she won her first
round match, dropped her serve to 

, fO down 6-5 in the second set, but 
broke back and won the tiebreak 

, 4\'·2. 
Fifth-seeded Zina 'Garrison of the 

~nited States also advanced. She 
-beat Ceeilia Dahlman of Sweden 
6-2. 6·1, losing just 14 points on 
her serve and winning the final six 
(lUIles after Dahlman broke for a 
1·0 lead in the second set. 

followed suit with perhaps his most as Rickey Henderson, Dave Stew
disappointing year ever, hitting a art and Jeff Reardon are having 
paltry .254 with six home rons. banner years. 

Again, that's roughly $20,000 a hit 
or $213,333 a homer. Incidently, 
the Brewers are in fIfth place. 

Obviously the size of their respec
tive paycheeks is not solely respon
sible for their poor seasons. And 
other big-money free agents such 

As this year's hopefuls were win
ning, a one-time contender played 
the final singles match of her 
career. 

Hana Mandlikova, a fmalist here 
in 1981 and 1986, was eliminated 
by Ann Henricksson of the United 
States 6·3, 6·3. Mandlikova said 
before the tournament that she 
would retire from singles play after 
Wimbledon. 

"I felt relieved and sad," Mandli
kova said. "The only thing I'll ever 

But the enormous media attention 
and subsequent pressure to per
form that goes hand in hand with 
the big bucks affects some people 
tremendously. 

Perhaps Jose Canseco is not one of 
those people. Is it possible that 

regret is not winning here. It was 
my dream since childhood and I 
was in two finals. But I'll never 
have to be nervous or practice as 
hard as I always did." 

His confidence shaken and his 
once-glorious game in tatters, 
McEnroe said 'fuesday that he 
realized he must start all over. 

"I'll try to get my act together,' a 
somber McEnroe said after his 
earliest Wimbledon exit since 1978. 
"You know, this is a long-term 

there could be any more attention 
on the A's slugger than there 
already is anyway? And who has 
greater expectations of Canseco 
than Canseeo? 

So far, Canseco has talked the talk 
and walked ths walk. But it seems 
to me that the A's are taking a 
huge gamble that Canaeco can 
walk the walk with $23.5 million 
on his muscular shoulders. 

Continued from pagB 12 

project. There's a lot of act to get 
together." 

McEnroe was joined on the side
lines by four other men's seeds, 
including fifth seed Andres Gomez 
and sixth seed Tom Mayotte. 

Gomez, a clay·court specialist who 
won the French Open earlier this 
month, was sluggish in a 6·4, 6-2, 
6·2 loss to American Jim Grabb. 
Mayotte, who usually is at his best 
on grass, lost 4-6, 7-6, 7·5, 6-3 to 
Gary Muller. 
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"lthinkthis will make it easier for fourth Oakland player who will co's brushes with the law in 1988 later recanted the charge. DELIVERY I 

!he Mark McGwires and the Matt earn more than $3 million a sea- and 1989, including one that led to Canseco was voted the American I ~ .~. 

!~:~a~se~:~:tte their con- ~~itc::::r8Pe~vea:~e::~e~~ foa~:~o;:~tC:: J::::~~ ~;r.i;e ~r4~a~~:,~:a,P~~::: ~)J ~~ . 
The agreement was reached after Rickey Henderson had already for several traffic infractions. bases and batting .307 that season. I ilcott~ I !.,r!, 

lnore than a month of negotiations, reached that salary plateau. The two sides avoided arbritration, ' 
Last year, he played only 65 games Taco 1. 07 Super Burrl'tos' I luring which Canseeo spent 15 The deal ends three years of agreeing to a one-year, $2 million because of a broken bone in his left I ................... . 

days on the disabled list with a contract squabbling between contract for the 1990 season just 48 hand. He batted .269 with 17 Softshell ............ 1..30 Beef ............... 2.87 
kck injury Canseeo and the Athletics. hours before the scheduled hear- homers and 57 RBIs. T B 1. 79 B 2 39 I . F C d h I aco ravo......... • ean................ 0; 

Despite missing 16 games this In ebruary, anseco sai e ing. Canseco earned $1.6 million in C 2 8 
8eaaon because of back and wrist would never forgive ~derson for 1989. CansecowasvotedtheAL'sRookie Taco Burger ......... 1..21. ombination...... • 7 ,,' 
)roblems, Canseco has 20 home threatening to bring up the play- In April, the Cuban-born Canseco of the Year in 1986 after hitting 33 I Burritos: Super Taco ............ 2.39 I ~; 
runs, 50 RBIs, 12 steals and a .307 er's off-the-field problems in a said racial discrimination was home runs and 117 RBIs with a Beef ............ 1..58 Super Nachos .. , ... 2.94 ). ! 
batting average possible arbitration hearing. behind the Athletics' refusal to .240 batting average. 21. 3 59 I . I Bean ............ 1.. Super Taco Salad... • 
! Combination ... 1..58 Smothered Burrlto. .. 2.86 Po ~ 

Nebraska tests waters on joining Big Ten I I ~i 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Nebraska Wednesday was convicted of song: Palmer said Wednesday. cisco, Sacramento and Seattle in I . 

I\thletic Director Bob Devaney sent speeding and driving while The British Open is scheduled July the Western Division. I I <, . 
ut a feeler to the Big Ten Confer- impaired but a spokesman for the 19-22 in St. Andrews, Scotland. League officials said franchise dis· :r, 

J!nce last week after reports that NFL team said it would not change "It will be a sentimental journey cussions are continuing with rep- I ' I 
Oklahoma would consider an offer his status with the Broncos and back to St. Andrews; 30 years to resentatives from Philadelphia, I " 
\0 leave the Big Eight for the the league had announced no plans the day that I went to my first Charlotte and Texas, Taco Salad ......... 1..74 BEEF OR 
flouthwest Conference. for any disciplinary action. British Open." Palmer said. The League will conduct a I with meat ...... 2.22 I ' 
\, But OU and NU officials say the Kay, 28, had been suspended from Palmer fmished second to Austra- 10-round draft Nov. 7, with the E hi! d 1. 85 CHICKEN i. 
OO(mers 't likely to move, and the Broncos in 1986 after violating lian Kel Nagle in his flTSt British season scheduled to open Jan. 18. nc a a............ . I 
Devane s the Huskers aren't, Open appearance, then won the CBS picks up PGA Champion- I Large Enchiladas .• 2.41. 'i 
ither. n if they were, they B . Is title the next two years. ship NachOs. .............. 1..70 Chips .................. 1..08 ,r 

:Ould have to wait out the Big rle Aaked why he had deeided to make NEW YORK (AP) - CBS added I Refried Beans ...... 1..31. ChipS & Sauce ., .. ,.1..1.9 1",,1. I 
'len's four-year moratorium on this a farewell perfonnance, Pal- another major event to its sports 
'further expansion talks. mer, 60, said: "It's time. I'm get- collection Wednesday, taking the Chili .. _ ............... 1..25 Chips & Salsa ...... 1..49 I 

"I can't see it unless it's a despera· the league's substance abuse policy ting older." PGA Championship away from I Apple Grande ...... 1..09 Extra Meat............ .50 I ' 
tion move," Devaney told the for a seeond time. If it is found that Women's pro hoops to begin ABC. Potatoe Oles 1. 09 Extra Cheese 50 I~ I 
~a World .. Herald. "1 can't see an incident constitutes a third COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The CBS will begin televising the tour- ...... • .......... I ',.' I 
~hy we would go into the Big Ten violation, the player involved could Women's Professional Basketball nament in 1991. The network I Pepsi Slice .75 Extra Ingredients ... . • 25 
,and do all that traveling. 1 don't be barred from the NFL, according League announced a three-division already televises the Masters and Mtn. Dew Dr. Pepper .85 Salsa .. , ............... .50 
~~ ::~~~~ing we ordinarily ~:f:~:.:cb.,en for Palmer ~=.ent Wednesday for its 1991 16~ee:d~~0~~~~::~~ Champ- I Diet Pepsi .65 Tea, Milk .65 Sour Cream ......... .40 I ~~ 

"Now if the Big Eight Conference PARAMUS, N.J. (AP) - Arnold Twelve franchises are set with ionship strengthens an already t •• 

ould go down the drain, we Palmer said he will play in the Atlanta, New York, Richmond and strong ~olf lineup ~n CBS," said I $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 I 
~rtainly would think about it." British Open for the last time this Florida playing in the Eastern Neal PIlson, preSident of CBS HOURI: 4 pm to midnight Mon .• Sat. ' 
"&y convicted summer. Division; Chicago, Cedar Rapids, Sports. I 1 pm to 12 am Sunday .J " 

G9LDEN, Colo. (AP) - Denver "Unless something happens that I Indianapolis and Ohio in the Mid- Terms of the contract were not 
~1lCOII tight end Clarence Kayon don't know of, this will be my swan west; and Los Angeles, San Fran- announced. _________ _ 
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I 
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Tyson, Foreman fights to be moved 
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK (AP) - When Caesars Palace 
couldn't agree on the price for a September 
doubleheader featuring Mike Tyson and 
George Foreman, promoters Bob Arum and 
Don King played a Trump card. 

The doubleheader originally was scheduled for 
Sept. 8 and it was expected it would be held at 
Caesars Place in Las Vegas, where, on June 
16, Tyson knocked out Henry Tillman and 
Foreman knocked out Adilson Rodrigues. 

Arum said Caesars Palace found the live-site 
fee to be too high. Both he and Trump Plaza 
declined to reveal the price on which they had 
agreed. So, the fights are headed for Atlantic City's 

Convention Center on Sept. 22, where the 
live-site promoter will be the Trump Plaza 
hotel-casino of financier Donald Trump, who 
has been doing some heavy sparring lately 
with international bankers concerning interest 
payments on junk bonds. 

Sept. 22 would be the day after James 
"Buster" Douglas is scheduled to defend the 
heavyweight title at The Mirage in Las Vegas, 
but there are indications the fight will be held 
in October. 

If the 41-year-old Foreman, who was champ
ion in 1973-74, does not fight Damiani, of Italy, 
his opponent could be Michael Dokes, accord
ing to Arum. 

"We have a deal in principle with the Trump 
organization," Arum said Wednesday. 

A Trump Plaza official, who did not wish to be 
identified, said staging the doubleheader, on 
which Tyson will fight Alex Stewart and 
Foreman might fight Francesco Damiani, will 
give Trump Plaza right of first refusal on a 
Tyson-Foreman match. 

"We're still leaning toward Damiani, but 
George still wants it to be for 12 rounds for the 
title, but I think we'll work it out," Arum said. 

Damiani is recognized as heavyweight cham p
ion by the relatively new World Boxing 

Scorer reverses call 
on Ripken's 'error' 
By David Ginsburg 
The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Record-book 
writers, get your asterisks ready. 
Cal Ripken's errorless streak is not 
over, after all. 

Official scorer Billy Stetka, who 
charged Ripken with an error 
Tuesday when the Baltimore 
Oriole shortstop apparently muffed 
a cutoff throw from center fielder 
Mike Devereaux, reversed his own 
call early Wednesday. 

After viewing the videotape and 
talking with a few players and 
coaches, Stetka decided to give 
Devereaux a throwing error on the 
play. 

As a result, Ripken's revived 
errorless streak was at 68 straight 
games entering Wednesday night's 
game against Cleveland. Thanks to 
Stetka's ruling, Ripken is still alive 
in his pursuit of Eddie Brinkman's 
18-year-old American League 
record of 72 consecutive errorless 
games by a shortstop. 

"I talked to everyone involved," 
Stetka said. "Virtually to a man, 
everyone except Devereaux said 
the throw was well off line. Cal had 
to use more than a reasonable 
effort to make the play." 

Ripken's "error" occurred in the 
first inning of the Orioles' 5-3 loss 
to Cleveland on a play that was 
anything but ordinary. 

error of the season and first since 
April 13. 

Or did he? 
After some of the participants in 

the play - including Ripken -
voiced displeasure over the call, 
Stetka checked the videotape after 
the game several times, at various 
angles, and in slow motion. 

Noticing that Ripken had to leave 
the ground to get his glove on the 
throw, Stetka said he would con
sider changing the call after talk
ing to Devereaux, Ripken and 
Cleveland third base coach Rich 
Dauer before Wednesday night's 
game. 

After doing so, Stetka changed his 
mind. 

Ripken, who rarely complains 
about anything, had made no effort 
hide his feelings after the game. 

"I thought the throw was off line 
and high," Ripken said. "I was 
going to cut it off, I jumped and it 
went off the glove. It was one of 
those plays where you get an 'E' for 
effort. 

"I guess it was one of those errors 
where someone has to get it. I'm 
not going to say I didn't deserve it, 
but there are too many discrepan
cies in official scoring." 

After learning that his errorless 
streak was still intact, Ripken said, 
"If it wouldn't have been changed, 
it wouldn't have mattered to me. 
It's nice that I didn't get the error, 
but I wouldn't have lost any sleep 
over it." 

Organization, while the World Boxing Associa
tion, World Boxing Council, International 
Boxing Federation and an overwhelming 
majority of boxing fans recognize the champion 
to be Douglas, who upset Tyson Feb. 11 at 
Tokyo. 

HBO, which put together and televised the 
tournament that unified the title, with Tyson 
as champion, insists on the bout being billed as 
a 10-round non-title match. 

As for holding the Douglas-Holyfield fight in 
October, Dan Duva, Holyfield's promoter, said 
Wednesday, "If they want to move to October, 
we'll be reasonable about it. We want to make 
sure Evander Holyfield gets as much exposure 
as possible." 

There is concern, Duva said, that efforts to 
publicize the fight will be minimized by the 
litigation in which King and Douglas are suing 
each other over breach of a promotional 
contract. 

King's suit is scheduled to begin Monday in 
U.S. Distict Court in New York. 

Associated Press 
With one out and Jerry Browne on 

first base, Dion James looped a 
single into short center. 

Devereaux bobbled the ball and 
was charged with an error. He 
picked the ball up and threw to 
Ripken, who allowed the throw to 
bounce off his mitt and roll into 
foul territory. Browne came around 
to score and Ripken had his second 

Dauer, who had as good a view as 
anyone, expressed similar senti
ments about the call. 

Strange Brew(ers) 
"Dauer told me that Devereaux 

should have gotten the error," said 
Orioles' public relations director 
Rick Vaughn. "He was pretty 
adamant about it." 

Milwaukee Brewers shortstop Bill Speirs, left, and second baseman 
Jim Ganter try for the high throw by catcher B.J. Surhoff a, New 
York Yanke., Roberto Kelly ,I.al, second bale In the first Inning of 
Tuesday night" game at Yankee Stadium. 

World Cup takes 3-day break 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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---~-E-W-t~--Ro-'s-~--cK-: ---IPEOPLE KITCHEN manager wanted lor 
professional Iratemlty. Call Kevin 
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Emerald City. 354·1866 
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W ...... _l pm U.W~ me 1111 II r.sumeto: Youth Homes Inc .. P.O. 

or 7 .. pm T·Th or ctII :161-15511 HAPPY BIRTHDAYIIUI Box 324. Iowa Clty, IA 52244. 
COHClAH fOR WOMEN LIM!. Deadline for resume 715190. 

Crls. Theodore u... r_ ........ 1II4tI. and Kllban. HANDS Jewelers Is always IOOkl~ 
L-::==-:::2::tO::, -=:::==~I==========i for qualllied .. ,e. paople/ bUyer .. - Why not call linda Hackett today 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

Iowa City IA 522444>703 
DESPERATELY .... klng sen.ltlye for inlormatlon? 351'{)333. 
male (resembling a lalcon) to buy UI Batman ligures. Must be willing WORK STUDY position only 
to keep In touch through fax and cl.anlng CPR mannequlns.t Ihe - ---------1 phone on company time and Unl""",ltyof Iowa Hospitals Ind 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE answer to the neme Michelle. C.II Clinic •. Flexible hours. HH5 
COURSE. Send name. address: u .. Bufly and Chip. hours! week. $4.251 hour. CIII 
BCC P.O.Bo' 1851 . Iowa City. ;;';"'~~~~;""----135&<l635. The University of Iowa 
:.::'o,;;,w:;:a';,;;.52::;;2~44~. _ _____ 1 ADOPTION Hospitals and Clinics Is an - "'fllrmallve ... ctlonl Equal THESIS editor. advisor, conlultant. Opportunlly Employer. 
Plan ahead. 338-1727. ----------I.:.:;::,:.=--:'-==.;.;;.!,;;..;...---I :...;.::;,;..;;,:;=.:..:.:;:..;,,;;.:.;..---- 1 ADOPT. loylng couple anxious to ASSITANT child care teachers 
GAYlINE· Confidentlalll.tening. charl.h newborn. Executlv. full. needed. Apply to Good Shepherd 
Inlormatlon. referral. Tuesdoy and time mom promises 10"", affection. Center. 130011 Melrose "'ve. EOE. Thursday 7·9pm. 335-38n. 
':':':'::~:':"';''';:;::'::'''::::''':=':''----I warmth. and "ClJrity. Expenses IMU FooO Sarvlce. Union Statloll 
HEALTHY lemlle volunteers 18-35 paid. Call Caroline and Oaye student supervisor. Responsible Y"" old wanted lor ANONYMOUS collect anytime. (201)363·6512. lor erea operation training and 
oocyta (agg) donations to Inlertlle ADOPTION .uparvlslon of student staff. 
couplet. Must heyellnlshed STAY AT HO'-4E MOM Contact: student personnel 
childbearing 10 complete Answer our prayer. for 8 newborn manag.r. 335-3105 between I 
acCor"",,'ng P,roced, ur ... ·F f rthe baby. Wa offer much 10"". 108m-2pm. Application deadline. ' mpenaat on g ven. or u r d t dl Ity d I t f July 2 Information call Cyndy at 356-8483 un era an ng . ... cur an 0 so;;,,;:;:...;;;.' _______ 1 
between 8am to noon and 2pm to hugs. LagaV conlldentlal. POLITICAL JOBS. Articulate 
4pm, Monday· Frldey. ExpenIBs paid. Please call Ellen polilically aware people needed --------------1 and Joe collect anytlm. at who want to make a difference Iro 

516-S4~956. health care and environmental , 
PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
• AOOPTIOH . 

Issues. Paid training. travel 
opportunities. salary. 354-8118. 
ICAN. EOE. loving, ... cur •. happily married 

couple cen give your blby a sunny 
----------Inursary In a beautiful suburban IMU FOOD Service student 

RAPE A ... ult Hara..",ent home. a lOVing lamlly and the best parsonnal manager. Panlclpat" I, 
33~rI(~~s ~~:.) things In life. Pie .... help fulfill our hiring of IMU food service , 

__ ':=":"':~'--""--'-__ Idreams and let uS help you employees. Assists with personnel 
TAROT and other met.p ..... ,ca, through this difficult lime. logal manager. Contact: student ",. and confidential. e.p.n ... paid. personnel manager 335-3105 letsons and readings by Jan Gaut. Call '-4arle and Richard collect between 108m. 2pm. 
e.perlenced Instructor. Call anytlma. 914-739-0561. 
351=1151t . 

WANT COUPLE to manage 75 
HELP WANTED unit moteU apartment complex In 

IRTHRlGHT NOW HIRING cocktail ... rv.rs. people. bookkeeping and _______ MUlt hav.'unCh av.llability. Apply maintenance skills. Pie ....... nd 

By Barry Wilner Italy's Roberto Baggio expects just that from 
Ireland. 

B --------- Eastern lowi. Should have gOOd 

In person: resume Including three Job 
water and were told to keep looking ahead and offtJrS 2-4pm. Monday. Thursday references to: P.O. aox 195. A.R. 8. Iowa City. IA 52240. 
not to turn round to talk to anybody. Other- FrM Pregnancy Tntlng The Iowa ~~";,;.~~=;.company 

The Associated Press 

ROME (AP) - On the 20th day - and the 
21st and 22nd - the World Cup rested. 

After two frantic rounds of soccer, the field has 
been cut to eight teams, half of them surprises. 
The reward for the quarterfmalists is three 
days ofT' to plot strategy, heal the wounded 
and, in one case, see the Pope. 

"We're worried ~bout giving up a goal on a 
counterattack, as it will be tough to come back 
and Score against their defense," Baggio said. 
"The Irish play a typical long-ball game, so 
we'll want to score early so we can better cope 
with their open style." 

wise, you would get a smack across the head." Confidential Coun .. llng Coralville ~HUNGRY 
The incident was the worst involving English and Support EOE • HOBO 

fans during the World Cup and served as yet No appointment MC .... ry 

another setback in England's attempts to get Th~~·:~Frt'J.;;1'" Help needed allahlftl. 

The most wide-open styles are employed by 
West Gennany and Czechoslovakia, who play 
Sunday in Milan. The Germans have shown 
the most dangerous, blanced attack, while the 
Czechoslovaks have been led by Tomas Skuh
ravy, the World Cup's leading scorer with five 
goals. 

its club teams readmitted to European events. SIItlirdlY 11:00 Im-1:oo pm Fle~itJle hours. Apply 
English clubs have been barred since 1985, CALL 338-8665 within. The Hungry Hobo 
when rioting at the Cup of Champions game. 517 S. Riverside Dr. EOE 

The Irish team spent part of Wednesday at the 
Vatican and had an audience with Pope John 
Paul II. Dressed in their green and white 
sweatsuits, the team met privately with the 
pontiff, joined by Coach Jack Charlton and the 
bishop of Limerick, Monsignor Liam O'Boyle. 
They presented John Paul with a soccer ball 
autographed by all the players and a team 
pennant. 

118 S. Clinton, 
between Liverpool and Juventus caused the Suite 250 ATTENTION: Postallobsl Stir! : 
deaths of 39 fans, mostly Italians. $11 .411 houri For application ' 

Information cell 1-602-838-8885 ' 
Emidio Di Giambattista, the chief prosecutor COMPACT refrlg.rators lor rent. Ext. M-340. ' Three slzet avalloble. Low 

in Italy's Court of Accounts, said in a report IB..-ler rateo. Microwaves onl) PART TIME Janitorial help neeclld. 
filed Tuesday that World Cup construction ~~ =!e,~2:7~~~-::":' Slg ~;~p':,';~ :';o~;,,~P~~nday. Frkloy~ 

The other games this weekend are Argentina
Yugoslavia at Florence on Saturday, and 
England-Cameroon at Naples on Sunday. 

costs were double original estimates and had 1-----------1 __________ 1 Mldwe.t Janitorial ServlCO • 
contributed to the country's soaring public PEOPLE MEETING FREE ROOM. $1741 month. Share 5:00wEa' cB,utyr,"nlo~~n care elderly disabled man. 
debt. PEOPLE 35+-4013. I AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight J 

He said public debt now amounted to 98.3 'FULL OR part·tlme food IBrvers. Attendants. TrOllel Agents. j 
Several English fans among the 246 expelled 

from Italy after rioting in the Adriatic resort of 
Rimini said they were treated cruelly by 
Italian police. 

1 __________ full or part·tlme banquet set up. Mechanics, Customer Service. 
percent of the gross domestic product and that LOOKING for aomeone to hive fun and part·tlme bUS person. Apply In Listings. Salarl ... to St05K. En1'1 Then, led by the bishop, they all burst into 

"Come On You Boys in Green." 
World Cup construction proiects shared part of with this summer? Me too. G'-4. 30. person. Best Western Wootfleld leyel positions. Call HI0!Hl87""t" 

" Write Bo. 8&1. Iowa City. I ... 522 ..... Inn. Ext. ... ·9612. 
the blame. The boys in green have a heavy task ahead -

beating Italy at Olympic Stadium on Saturday. 
The Italians have won all four games by 
shutouts. The Irish had three ties in the first 
round, then 120 minutes of scoreless soccer 
against Romania in the second round before 
winning a penalty kick shootout. 

"When we were arrested we were held in a 
garage and treated very roughly," said Michael 
Vincent. "We were punched and kicked by the 
police for no reason. I have never known 
anything like it and will never go back to Italy 

FIF A president Joao Havelange told Gazzetta 
Dello Sport that the next World Cup would 
include one more team from Africa, at the 
expense of Europe, which will lose a spot. He 
credited the strong showing by Cameroon as a 
major factor in the change, which must be 
ratified by the world soccer federation in 
December. 

"We'll make it hard for them," said goalk
eeper Paddy Bonner. 

again. 
"Even on the plane (back to London) they 

treated us like animals. We got one glass of 

NCAA presidents support time cutback 
By Doug Tuck.r 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO (AP) - College athleteE 
will have to spend no more than 20 
hours a week on sports, an average 
reduction of about one-third, under 
legislation the NCAA Presidents 
Commission will sponsor at the 
1991 convention. 

The time-reduction addresses a 
common complaint voiced by ath
letes in a survey two years ago, 
and are based on recommendations 
by a group of conference coJJUDi8-
sioners. 

Also following a recommendation 
by the commissioners, the presi
dents agreed to sponsor scholar
ship cuts in a move to reduce 
spiraling costa. 

In addition, the commission will 
sponsor a measure to increase the 
number of games in a basketball 
aeuon from 25 to 27 and 8pecifY 

that athletes during their season 
must get at least one day a week 
off. The maximum number of con
tests or dates of competition would 
be reduced in most other sports, 
however. 

Modifying a commissioners' recom
mendation, the presidents will 
seek a five-year phase-out period 
for athletic dorms. 

Only eight hours per week will be 
allowed for sports during an ath
lete'8 off-season. 

The measure8 will be put into 
legislative form by the Collegiate 
Commissioners Conference later 
this week. The commi88ion and the 
NCAA Council have until Aug. 15 
to 8ubmit legislation for the Janu
ary 1991 convention. 

'The commission will be meeting 
with the Council to do some fine
tuning," commi8sion chairman 
Martin Maaaengale of Nebraska 
said at a news conference Wednea-

.. 

day. "There could be some minor 
changes in what we're recom
mending." 

The commission sought similar 
reductions at a special NCAA con
vention in 1987 but were rebuffed. 
This time, Massengale said, the 
presidents are working with ath
letes and coaches, not against 
them. 

"The key issue is cooperation and 
interchange of ideas," said NCAA 
executive director Dick Schultz, 
joining Massengale at the news 
conference. "The presidents have 
sought out the input from coaches, 
athletic directors and student
athletes in all sports. As a result, 
there has a melding of those ideas 
together.~ 

The scholarship cut proposals 
would not take effect until Aug. 1, 
1992. 

In football, schools could still give 
a maximum 25 grants per year, but\ 

no more than 44 in a two-year 
period. Also, the overall football 
scholarship limit would be reduced 
from the present 95 to 92 in 1992, 
88 in 1993 and 85 in 1994. 

In basketball, schools will be lim- 1(;:;). 
ited to only four scholarships in 
anyone year, but no more than 
seven in any two-year span. The 
current overall limit of 15 would be 
reduced to 14 in 1992 and 13 in 
1993. 

In all other sports except women's 
gymnastics, women's tennis and 
women's volleyball, scholarships 
would be reduced by 10 percent. In 
those three excepted sports, there 
would be no reduction. 

Massengale said the scholarship 
reduction measure8 will be placed 
at the end of the agenda. 

"We don't want these to represent 
the only cost-reduction measures," 
Massengail said . 

• Is there someone you need to get a 
message to? 

• Do you want to arrange a meeting 
time and place? 

o Do you need to apologize to someone? 
• Do you want to wi8h 80meone happy 

birthday, happy anniversary or good 
luck? 

o 18 there someone that you would like 
to flirt with? 

o Do you want to 88)' congratuladons 
o Do you want to plan a F.A.C with yo 

friends? 

Use our 
NEW COLUMN In the c/asslfleds 

MESSAGE BOARD 
to leave a message. 

Stop by The Daily Iowan 
Rm III Communications Center 

(_/roM 1M U. r/I. Mtlill Umr,) 

or call 335-5784. 

.. 

. , . 
~ . , . , 
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,HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED COMPUTER TUTORING MINDIBODY SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT HOUSE 

pUU..nME uslslanlloacher. GOVERNMENT JOBS 
!:orol Day Care Cenlor. Educallon $16.412·559.9321 year Now Hiring. 
~ desiroble bul nol 'equlred. You, area Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Competilive wlges and benll;ls. Exl. A·9612 'or IIsllngs. 
Bogin. AugU.1 1. Apply June 28. EARN MONEY Reading booksl 
I~. 806 13th Ave .. In the $30 """'''' I " 
QlraIYflleUnlted MelhodlstChurch. .~,ear ncome potent a . 

Now hiring (1)805-687-6000 Ext 
~AIIT COUP\.! 10 manage 32 unll Y 9612. 
.."I-Iurxury apartmenl complex In POSTAL JOBS 
,.chango for apartmenl. Should 518.392.567.1251year. Now hiring. 
,... good poople. bookkeeping C II ( '.""-""7 ·~ E P 96 2 
ond malnlenanee akilis. Please a 1"",~ ~ XI • 1 
ioond ,,",ume Including Ihree jol> 'or currlnilial. 
roI,,_IO; P.O. Box 5241. NANNY'S EAST 
~J:;~ .. ~vI_IIe",.:..IA_5_22_4_1. ______ 1 Ha. mother's helper jobS av~lable. 
WAIIltD' Elghl "_I Fantastic Spend an exciling year on lhe eul 

. ~... coasl. II you love children. would 
pI'/. own hours. greallncenllvesl like 10 see anolher part 0' Ihe 

:~===' =======:::;- country, share f&mlly experiences 
" and meke new lriends. call 

201·740-0204 or wrll. Box 625. 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

CNAa. NAa 
Full or part time positions 
available. Compelllille salary and 
benefit •. Westside location on 
busllne. Apply at Beverly Manor. 
605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. 

EARN S300 10 S5DO par week 
immediate openings lor full Reading Books al home. Call 
01 pan time delivery driwrs. 615-473-7440. EKI. B-330 

Eam $6·$8 per hour with aps ATTENTION: GOVEANMENT 
and mileage allowance. JOBS. YOUR AREAl 517,84(). 

We offer: 569.485. Call (1)602-338-8885. Exl 
R·340. 

, Paid Training 
, Free Shill Meals LPN! RN Immediate plrt·tlme 

opening on 3-11 shift lor 
• Food Discounts prolesslonal caring individual who 
, Health Insurance Plan enjoys wort<lng with .Id.rly. 

FI 'ble Sch du' Competilive wag. and benalll 
,eXI e hng paCkage Including; unllorm 
• Paid Vacations allowance. shift differential .• v.ry 

T ....... "'...,.III 
Put your talents 10 good u ... 
work tor I clean environment 
and alfordoble heallh cere' 

IB .. AT.12101HZ, 1M. _HO. CUll TUTORING Compuler clossel 
Drllte", EGA, Malhcoproceasor. ""'Iudlng, 6K;70. 22C:001, 
..-u~ "-"-m soflwa'" Included. 22C·007. 22C:009. 22C:016. 
"'" ~.""""" . 22C:017. call Deln 33!J.1679. 51600. 353-52.1. 

'/1 you have good communlcallons LEAPING Edge Turbo PC 4 .4/716 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
15th Year· Experienced Inslruction 

Classes starting NOW. 
For In'o. Barba .. W.lch Breder 

354-9794 

OWH ROOM In spacious two 
bedroom apartmenl. Furnished. 
Nica neighbomOOd. May lree 
351,9006 

ENTERTAINMENT skills and wanl to work for 30MB Hard drive. IBM Proprlnler II. 
social change. cailihe I ft $ 7 500 -----------1 FRE! KEG. Two bed,oom. AIC. 

Iowa Citizen Action Nolwort< M croso word. 125. 33·2 . 1----------- BICYCLE HIW paid. FI/I option Close In. 
3504-8116 COtIIPlJTEII System- 12 Mht AT. 1 P.Io. PRDS. party muslc .nd light&. PIIrklng May 1 339-0051 . 

----------- Mega RAM. &OM Herd Disk. DUll Ed, 35I·5639. 
ILLUSTRATOR needed for DiSk Orlv ... EGA Monitor. Mouse, 
A'ra-Amerlcan children slorles. Joyslicks. 2.yea, warrlnty. $2000 COUPON 
Creallve ur1lan senslblllli .. ere lap program. Included Everything 25% 011 Wallin ' Dole Show 
essential Send examples 01 wort<! 517001 oeo. Call 339-0967. Protesslonal OJ 
style. Ilepictlng chlld,an's laclal I;';'=~='-"':c:..;=='-.;..__ EIvI,lmpersonalor 
expressions on single page 10; ,..SII. 16mhz, 2meg rem. 5IJJ1_f·Art Sound! Ughling 
Johnnie Tootlte. P.O. Bo. 5517. 40meg HO, 1.2meg. Floppy. II Slone Age Prices 
CoralVi'le, IA 52241 Include 1024~16811GA. 51600. Many other 1 _____ 336-__ 522_ 7 ___ _ 
address Ind phone number on syst.mSlvailable. 2Omeg He,d driva. 
back 01 page. 1180. 351..o:JO.! Iller 5pm. Pete. 

----------- SMITIt Corona PWP modellhree. 

M ISC. FOR SALE New In 1986. Hardly used . $4DO or 

COMPACT r.frigeralors lor rent. 
Three sizes available Low 
semesler r.les. Mlcrowav.s only 
S351_ter. Free delivery Big 
Ten Rental. Inc. 337·RENT. 

beSI oller. 354-4668- Tom. 

WANTED 
Student Macintosh 
users. All Majors 

Contact: 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and lhe truck. $301 
load. OIIerlng loading and 
unloading 01 your rentallrucks. 
Monday through Friday Bam-5pm ; 
Salurday Bam-noon. John Breno. 

683-2703 

ONE·LOAD MOVE; Providing 
spacious, enclosed lruck plus 
manpower. low .. I ... 351-ss.3. 

NEW AMANA air conditioner. 
used two monthl lasl summer. 
$275. Cell 338-1712. 

SONY PORTABLE 2-ca ..... leI 
.. dlo. cassene rocks, white 
sh.lv ... storege lrunk. black .. g 
rUA 336-9182. 

USED CLOTHING 

_s:_t:_~:_It_t _33_S-_579_4_1m~:~~" 
FOR SALE; Aeceiller. speakers. MINI. STORAGE 
equalizer. lape deCk. Le... SI.rt. 81115 
message, 33706268. Sites up 10 10.20 also available 

338-6155, 337-5544 

SCHWINN Mountain Bike for sale. 
Call 351·9019. Asking S1501 080 

BlCVct.!. Grell 'or AAG8RA1. 19" 
Schwinn LeTour 12-speed, 
compuler speedometer. lock 
Included. Greal condition. Price 
negotiable. Cell 354-5579. 

• .. fUJI Tshoe mounlain blk • . 
18". Excallenl condition bolh 
mechanically and aeslh.llcally. 
52501 OBO Call Lisa Inyllme 
336-8102. 

MEN'S FUJI·S 12-speed, almosl 
new. 52001 OBO. 35HI7D2. Krlsty. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

IIOOIiMATfS; We heva 'esJdents 
who 'lead roommalllS 10' one. two 
and three bedroom aparlmenls. 
Information ., posted on door .t 
414 East M"rt<et lor you to pick up. 

AUGUST 1. One bedroom In three 
bedroom, 2 112 balh lownhouse. 
ClI\, WIO. OIW. par~lng. busiine. 
3504-0486. 

GRADI PIIOf. M1F nonsmok.r. 
Furnished. firepl_, busllne. 
Muscatine Avenue No pel • . S2251 
monlh plus ulilltieo. 338-3071. 

___________ 1 FE¥ALt. Own room In two 
bedroom. 1176.34 plu. utilities. 
Available Augu.1. 354-9052. 

-liiia' ...... 
-U-O-

MALE ROOM .. ATE. Laundry. pool • 
bUs route. Available NOW. Seville 
Apartmenls. 351-6299. 

LARGE house. near campus. W/O. 
mlcrow .... deck. C.II John . 
336-4682. 

CASH TODAY I Sell your lorelgn or OWN 1100 .. In sweelesl apartmenl 
domestic aulo I .. t and easy. In lawn. IJC. WIO. par~lng. Wa 
Westwood Molors, 35+4-«5. have everything bul your bedroom 

SHOP Tltl! BUDGET SItOP, 2121 
Soulh RillerOide Drille, for gOOd 
used clolhlng, small kitchen lIems. 
elc . Open _ry day, 8:45-5:00. 

RENT TO OWN STORAGE·STORAGE 
MinI-warehouse units Irom 5'xl0' GOVEIINMENT SEIZED lIehicl.s 

OELUU room. leasing lor '"II, Ten 
minute walking distance to 
campus, adjlcenl 10 new law 
school. Microwave. sink. 
refrigerator. desk and AIC In each 
room. Fully carpeted . on busllne. 
laundry facitiUes, off~treet parking 
IValiabl • . 51851 month Ollice 
houri 1·5pm. 33806189. 

ROOM ct.0Sf 10 elmpu' 
Available July 1. 5165. plus utllltl .. 
Ind depo.il. Year le_. ~1. 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom. $175 
plus .Ieclric. HIW. IJC paid. 
Available now. 354-8711 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

Westwood Westside 
Apartments 

945-1015 Onerest 
Elficlencv. t bedroom & 
3 bedroom units avail
able. Some as early as 
May. On bus/in •• qui .... 
Off·street parlllng, near 
hospital & law school. 

338-7058 

FOR RENT 

LAROE slxl seven bedroom house. 
Two kitchens. two balhs. ElSloIde. 
"ugull 1st. 338-4714. 

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom house. 
Hardwood floor • . 6leth and I hili. 
Finished basemenl with wei bar. 
Augusl lsi. 336-4714. 

CLOSE. MOdern sl. bedroom. 
Ihr .. bllh Secluded ysrd . 1IlC, 
carpeled. d .. ped Mld·Augusl. One 
year leese No pets. $12501 
monlhly. 351-3736. 

LOCAT1ONI LOCATION I 
Three bedroom house, westside, 
WID hoOk·up, gerage. Fornilleal 
profesa1onals only. No pets. 
Augull 1. 336-477 • . 

ONE 1l00M, c/oee 10 campu •• 
below SIlO. How 10 _ of July. 
354-1204. 

HOUSING WAITED 

LARGE unlurnlshed aplrtmenl 
_ for COUpl4O with qUI4II 
klt1el\. C/oee. kllchenetta. under 
$4DO. Augull 1 or belore. Sally 
338-4280. 

ONE OR two bedroom apartmenl 
naMed 101' Augual Ind September. 
CaR 337-3442. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

336-3418 
, Paid Holidays after olher weekend oil, dOUble pay lor 

working hofldays. paid slck leavo 
6 months and prolesslonal on .. lle child car. TV. IICR, Ilereo. 

Applicants must be at least :~~~r~,:!:~~~;1 ~1\~;~"t2293. Make mon~~/I~S~~r clolh... WOO.:~r::h~~CJ!.~NICS 
U.S'or .. AII. Dial 337-3506. 'rom $100. Fords. Mercede • . 
-----------1 Cerv.tt.s. Chevys. Surplus. Your 

luro!tu",. Non-srnoklng 52101 
mooth plus 113 utlllU ... Healher 
338-4729 0' Randy 331·5405. 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS 
For r.nl olartlng AugUit 15. Under 
consiruction. localed on Court 
S"eal. 1, 2. and 3 bedroom 
apartments. ConslruCled by 
Glasgow Conslructlon. ollered by 
Uncaln Reel ESIaI,. SlOp In and 
lake a look al lloor plans Ind 
lealures al 1218 Hlghllnd Court. or 

MELAOR Ulke condominiums. 
Two bedroom. two belh units. 
Close 10 medlcll end law school. 
Available August 1 end Augusl 15. 
Lincoln Aeal Eslate. 336-3701 . 

t8 years of age. OWn car a Mond.y. Friday, 9am- .pm. TIlE SECOND ACT RESAL! SIfOP 336-7547. 
plus. Apply at: Mapl.lea' H.allhcar. C.nler. Ml ofters top dolla .. lor your 1--------------

Pleasanl. fall and winler elolhes. PIZZA PIT Open at noon. Cell first. BOAT FOR SALE 
214 E. Market St .• Iowa CI'" SALESPERSON lor Perkadaddlus 2203 F Sl,eel 

.. S ., vending carl Work lunch hou.... (ecross Irom Senor Pablo.). 
3pm.gpm. Mon.' un. Call 354-7908. 336-8-454 l' FOOT Calamaran wllh Irilier. """'''_rily .. ",-. =-=.:..:.::=--------___ -------------- $7001080. 35106965. 2-8pm. 

+======:::::::'IWOIIK.STUOY position In Ih. HOUSEHOLD 
AmNTION sludenls. Summe! Schoof 01 Journalism Aesource 

THERAPEUTIC 

-----1 MASSAGE 

Cenl.r. Hours l1am·lpm dally ; 
..., lall openings. Schol.rshlp .nd some llexlbility possible. MUST be ITEMS 
Inlemshlp pol.nllal. Training Work,Sludy aulhorlz.d. $51 hour. 
provided. Greal pay and hou.... Ce 1.1 I 
<All Monday Ihrough Friday, gam nlacl ar Iyn Holtum al 
10 Spm. 376.9409. 335-5647. 

POSTAL Service Job • . Salary 10 
S65k. Nallonwlde. Enlry lev81 
posltlonl. Call1-805-687-6DO E.t. 
P·9612. 

EARN MONEY reading booksl 
$30.000/ year Incom. polenllal. 

I Oolaili. 1-805-687-6000 ... 
Y·9612. 

EARLY morning carrie .... nd 
lumm.r substitutes needed, Areas 

~ In Iowa City. $100-200 profit. 
Proflts based on four week 

, custom.r eounl. Coniaci 
00. Molno. Aegl.lor. 337·2289. 

I POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.1251 
l'Oar. Now hiring. Call 

'

(1)805-687-6000 Exl. P·9612 lor 
curronlllii. 

EARN $300 10 $500 per week. 
Reeding book. al home. Call 
615-473-7440 Ext. B·33O. 

1~~--~~~~----

EAIIN MONEY. Reading booksl 
1530,000/ year Income pOlenll.l. 

Now hiring. (1 )805-687-6000 EKI. 
Y-9612. 

WANT 10 e.rn $810 $10 an hour? 
Send sell addr.""ed slamped 
env~ope to: Financial AssoclatH. 
P.O. Box 2312. Iowa City. IA 
52240. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA SS$. 

Up 10 50% 
Cell Mary. 336-7623 

Brenda. 645-2276 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

$5 to $12 an hour 
National firm !1IIlmmed· 

late ell8l1ing posiliona 
available for !he right 

people. Tlia Is an excellent 
W«Y to earn elC1ra Income 
in a job !hat you can be-

liew In. We need artIculalll. 
oulgoing people with 

abow average phone voices. 
We offer: 

• Convenient doWntown! 
campus location 

• Flexible hoUri 
• Paid training 

For Irnmedl.t. Interview 
e.1I rwonn.11It 354-8241. 

WANT A sola? Desk? Tabl.? 
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS. 
Wa've gal. store fuli 01 cl.an ueed 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
I.mps and other household Itams. 
All It reasonable prices Now 
IccepUng new conllgnmenll. 
HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 336-<1357. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drawa, 
chesl. 159.95; I.bl ... d.sk. $34 95: 
loveseel. 599; lulon • . $69.95; 
mallre ... s. $69.95; ch.lrs. $14 .95; 
lamps. elo. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nort~ DOdge. 
Open l1am-5:15pm every day. 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapeullc massage. 
By appolnlmenl. 

354-6380 

TRANQUILITY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

35'·3715 
YOU'AE GONNA LOVE ITI 

Tltl! SItIATSU CUNIC 
Acupr ... ure 'or Iherapeutlc 
nalural pain and air."" relief. By 
appolntmenl. 

Tu.sday· Saturday 9-7 
338-4300 USED vacu um cle.n.rs. 

reasonably priced. 
aRANDY'S VACUUM. EFFECTIVE pain and slress 

351.1453. reduction. deepty rel •• lng and 
----....:...--'-'----- nurturing. AMTA certified m .... ge 
fUTONS and lram ... Thing. & Iherapy. 354·1132. Kellin. Plxa! 
Things & Things. 130 Soulh Eggers. 
Clinton. 337·9641 

WANTED TO BUY GIFT IDEAS 

WANTED: Basebell. football, 
baskelball , hock.y cards. 
Monlana. Payton. Jordan. Gr.ll~y. 
Leave m .... g • . 337·5173. 

BUVING class rings and olher gold 
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

Gift and Jewelry 
Engraving 

RIVER CITY 
ENGRAVERS 

PIIOFI GIIAD Nonlmoke' male 10 0.11 336-3701 . 
share comfortable modern house 

area. H'05-887-6000 EXI. S·9612 
TYPING 

117. OLDS Cull .... 5500/ OBO. wilh same. Garage Fumlshed TWO BI!DIIOOIooI elghl blocks Irom 
-----------1 337-8990. $300 plu. share ulllitieo. umpus. Waler paid , OIW. AIC. W/O 

TYPING -----------1 R I E I 351-4038 on preml .... $0470 plu. gas and 
and WORD PROCESSING 1184 ESCORT. 4-speed. 76.000 e .rences. van ng.. . elaclrlo. Ad No . 208. Kayelone 
"Your Pereanal Asslslanl " mites. Wall maintained. 52300. OON'T spend lhe year alschool Properties, 33606286. 

MAIL eoXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

NANCY'S PEAfECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser prlnl 'or 
rHYmes, cover letterll envelopes, 
Slullenl papers. and business 
'orm •. Rush joba. Close to lew 

-
35_'_.58_64_' ________ 1 away from petsl I heve two cals 

12 b
and a two bedroom apartmenllhal NEED TO PLACE AN A01 COME 

, .... I miSty lu.Muslang I need 10 Ihare on Oakcresl. 5210 TO 1l00M 111 COMMUNCATIONS 
2-door, 280 V-8, PS. near· perfect plu. ulllllle •. 1-706-393-6258 leave CENT!R FOR DETAILS 
condilion. S6500I OBO. Call 
1-319-235-7539. ::.me"' ... =~g.~.________ OOWNTOWN sludlo. Laundry. no 
,;...;;.;;:...=..;..:.=------1 CLOSK •• ~ petl. S380 Inclulles heat and waler. 
lhO CHEVETTE. 63.000 miles. .10 campUB. _r, 351.2415. 
good condition. redlo. casselle. nonsmoker. H/W paid. One ollhree 
Ilr. $9001 OBO. 353-4964. bedrooml. S200I monlh . 351~24. Ad No. 7; Weslsld. two bedroom 
:';;;=====";":'':''';'---1 FEMALE kl Ipartmenl •. Fall lea.lng. Walking 

SPACIOUS. qulel, lu.ury condo. 
you can allord. One. two or Ihree 
bedrooms with all amenltl .... Come 
and see OUr newly renOVlled unlla. 

Oakwood \l1II.ge 
6letween Tllget Ind K Mart 

702 21 sl Ave Placa 
Coralville 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

,_ BLACK Pontiac le Manl . : nonsmo ng roommale dlslance 0' UOFI Hospital. 
354-1671 . flIC . cruise. PS. ruslp,ool. exlerlor wanled for lall. Own room. Call AS~N Lak. condO. Carpeled 

354-6734 :.35~1;.,;-80=3;.;7. _________ lilting, bedroom, kllchen and bath. 

School 

PltYL'S TYPING palnl prolectlon. lour-speaker .:...;.-'-',,;..;.,;.-------- Cambus servlc .. ara .. Call 
15 years' e.perlence. Itareo. Aug. 35 mpg. 14,000 mil... OOWNTOWN S~ara Ilrg. fiVE BLOCKS Irom campu .. Two 1 .~585 or 1·264-1545 collect. 

IBM C I Se ri $6950. mUll sell belore moving . bedroom. $110. Includes utllllies. end three bedroom •• Ulundry 
Type,::;~~.n~=. e _33_7_.7_680--,,_le_a_ve_m_es_ .. _g""_· ___ 1337..4294. Daval J.P. lacllilies. Parking. 351-8029 OU S LE 

--~C~O:';'L"'O;;:N~IA:";L:':P::::A::::R::::K=--I HOT CONVERTIBLEI19n Ford .:.O:..W-N..::""'O"'O..: .. ..:.:.;OU=let"-'-be-.U-I-IIU-I-- :.ev:.;e"'n::.ln.:g"'s·'-_______ ·I H SE FOR A 

BUSINUS SEIIIIIC!S Bronco. aulo, new everything. house. $100. 354-a834. FALL; three- room .ulte In 
11101 BROADWAY. 33I-IIOCI gar.ged. Sacrifice 529001 OBO. ba .. menlol hou .. on Clinton; 

354-0501. I.ave m .... g.. share excall.nl kitchen end balh 
Typing, word processlng.lalters. :':""':':':":':"':':';;:"'===---I ROOM FOR RENT laclllll •• ; prlval. relrlgeralo,; 
resumo •• bOokkeeping . whalev.r WANT TO buy wrecked or r.'erenc.s required; $260 ulllill •• 
you need. Also . regular and unwanled cars and Iruc~ • . Toll Included ; 337-4765. 
mlcrocasselto Irlnscrlptlon. ::.I'O"'8:..6:.:2:.:8-4..;..:.97:..1"'. _______ IIM .. "DIATE leasing. located ona 
Equlpmenl. IBM Olsplaywriter. Fax - bl k I I d 
... rvlce. Fast, elliel.nl. '.asonabl.. 1171 OODGE Omnl. Tendl 10 run Oc rom campus; nclu .. 

TYPING; E'perienced. aceurale. 
I .. t. A.a .. nabla "" .. 1 Call 
Marl.ne. 337-9339. 

wen. $300, relsonable offer. refrigerator and mlcrow.ve, Share 
351-8583 balh. SI.rtlng al SI95 ulilities paid . 
-----------1 Cell 354-0487 belween 3-8pm. 
1171 FORO LTD wagon. 
Mechanically reslored, cotd air. IMMEDIATE I •• slng located one 

WHEN you need more Ihan a typisl 11795. 35+6825 block 'rom campus. lnclud.s 
and. bll 0' an edllor, call ,;.. ___ ...... ________ 1 relrlgoralor Ind mlCrOWlve. Sh.r. 

336-1727. AUTO FOREIGN ~~:~~:;:~~~Ies paid 
PROFESSIONAL 

Inaxpenslva; papers. manuscrlpls. -----------1 MONTHLY 'urnlshed. Across lrom 
APA 11112110L1I0 DL. 5-speed. good medleaV dental complex. 337·5156. 

Resumes, appllcallonl condition. $3300. Call 337·7476 NON.SMOIIING rooms. Ihree 
Emergencies (plea .. leav. m .... g.). I II I I h d till II Id 354-19627am.l0pm, ooa ons. urn s e • u e. pa . 

lhO 280ZX 2 piuS 2. lelephone. $18().$235. 336-4070. 
$1.151 PAGE S-Speed. all option •. recenl •• QK f I h N I Sp.llcheck.r ~R • • urn S ed. on·amok ng 

maroon palnl . near pertecl Inside slUdenl. Walk 10 campus, No 
Oalsywheell L.""r Print and oul. $46001 make oller. kitchen. $160. Altar 5pm. 351.1643. 

Resumes 351.5891. 
Masiercard/ lll.. =..::c:.= ________ 1 ARENAI Hospllallocallon. Clean 

CLOSE IN 
TWO BEDROOM 
, Wall to wall carpet 
, Central air 

, Garbage disposal 

, Laundry facilities 

, Offstreet parking 

, Heat & water paid 
, $430-$470/month 
,No pets 

929 Iowa Ave, 
Call 354-1555 

GOVERN .. ENT HOMES 51 
(U repllr) . Delinquenll .. property. 
A.po ..... lons. Call 
1-605-681-6000 E.1. GH·9612 lor 
currenl repo IIsl. 

SMALl, on. bedroom oollsgo
Iype house. Ideal 'or sludenl 
renlall occupation. Quiel north 
Iowa City loullon. Near cemelary. 
busllne and Hy-\lee. Mid 208. 
mollvaled. Call Dave aller ~ 
351-1132. 

Nursing at Mayo 
Plckupl Delivery 111711W Fox GL. 4-<k>or. air and comfortable room • . Shira NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 

E I 
Sallslactlon Gu.ranleed $4600. 351·5500. days. Connl. . kllcMn and balh . Slarting al 5195 TO ROO .. 111 CO .. MUNCATIONS 

US D FURN TURE ____ 354-3:.:.....:.:22;:,4::" ____ 1 35.;....I_.(J_'_97_._v_e_nl_n:.gs ______ lper monlh. lncludes all utilities. ~~~~~~~r:;,!~=~vr~I~~~lvllle. CENTER FOR DETAILS 
___________ -----------·1 FAST, DEPENOABLE. 51 .DOI page. lhO BMW 3201.1IlC. SIR. .;.C_OI_I35-"-'_-8_990_. _______ 354-0677. 

Iowa Ave. & Dubuque St. 

Mayo hospitals (Rochester Methodist Hospital 
and Saint Marys Hospital) are accepting applica. 
tions (rom RNs and GNs Interested in oe~lnning 
regular full and part lime employment thiS summer. 

In addition, Saint Marys Hospital has a new 
special option program this Summer for RNs who 
liave been employed as nurses with Saint Marys 
within the past fille years. If you're interested In a 
summer experience which will keep your knowl. 
edge and skills current. this opportunity is made to 
order, 

For further Information on regular and the new 
summer nursing opportunities with Mayo hospitals 
call 255-4314. 

~ 
Nt Equal Opportunity/ 
Nfirmative Action Employer 
A Smoke Free InstitutIOn 

RENAL·HEMODIALYSIS 
HEAD NURSE 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAl Is eeekJng an exceptionally 

motivated RN to 888888. Implement, and evaluale dll8Cl 

palent care and family III4IPOf'I in our highly 1echnlcal 
, IWld progressive Renal·Hemodialysis department. The 

candidate must possess excellent ODmmunication skills. 
provide adminlstratiw direction lor staff development and 
evaluation. haw a working knowledge 01 budget proo988. 

and is task·oriented . 
The head nurse shall be a graduate 01 an accredited 

I achool 01 nursing and be currently lceneed In the Stale 01 
Iowa. One year of medicaJlsurglcal e)(fl8r1ence. two years 

hemodialysis elCp8rience and advanced educational 

preparation Is required. 
SI.Luke·s AenaJ.Hemodialyals canler located In 

Davenport. Iowa. Is staffed by a prolesslonalteam 

excluaNely dedicated to providing an Important service to 
Quad Clly I98idants who haW! experienced kidney failure. 

SI. Luke'lI prOVidell hernodialyllis ss wei 811 ODntlnuoua 
ambulatory peritonaal dialysis. 
51. Luke', Hospital offers a ODmpetlllve salary and 
excellent beneRt package. Int_lIed qualified applicants 

are Invited 10 apply In pel'lOf1. Monday·Friday 8 am . 
4:30 pm In our Human AeSOUfCIII ollice. or caU 319-326-
6518. St. Luke's Hospital offers a fulfiHing future lor any 

ambitious and dedicated Renal-Hemodialysis head nurse 
who Is a cut abow the bHlI 

IOWA CITY'S LARGEST 
ANTIQUE SHOP IS OPENED 

lG-Spm SEllEN DAYS A WeEK 

PETS 
6lesl Ouallty Dalseywheel Printing. &-.peed.ndslerao. Newohocksand ROOMlorfornale. S1!;O. Furnished. -----------
TEO'S TYPING. 354-2516. I.ave tires. Excellanl condition. Only cooking. Utlillies furniShed . EFFICIENCYapartmenl. 

____________ I_m~ .... __ ge_.________ 70.000 mil ... $04950. 351·1107. Bustin. 336-5977 Prlvale enlronca. one block 'rom 
campus. AlC plus utlllllllS. off· 

TltE ANTIQUE MALL 
5111 S. GILBERT 

OUALITY FUIINITUA! 
ANO ACCESSORIES 

TWO TWIN beds. Good condition. 
MUslseli . Call Nale. 3514119. 

SOFA. CHAIR wllh ottoman. Very 
gOOd condition. 351·2832 after 
5:30. 

SOME DAN'SIt American couches 
and end coHee tables. slralghl 
back chairs. chair • . lamps. carpel. BRENNEMAN SEEO 
beds, I.blel. "Ipha Delta Phi. 111 • PET C!NTER 
E. Bloomlnton. Tuesday Ihrough Tropicaillsh, paiS and pel 
_Th_u_rsd-.;a"-,y_9_am_·_5.:..pm_. _____ supplies, pel grooming. 1500 1st 
•• COUCH. 575. Orop·leall.bl. Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 
wllh two chairs. $15. 354-4976. 

SPORTING GOODS WHO DOES IT? 

----------- EXTERIOR st.lnlng . painting. 
GOLf CLUBS. Uaed sell with Insured, reasonabl • . Free 
b.gs. women's starter. $55; men's esllmale., smoolh painting. 
al.rt.r, $045 ; men'. 'ull. $80. 356-6607. 
351·1894. -W-OO-DB-U-R-N-ELE-CT-R-O-N-IC-S--

ROLLERBLAOES. Size 10, good 
condition. Pl .... call Kim al 
337-7555. 

NEW (worn once). Zelra 
railer blades, current style. 
slz. 6112. 354-0151. 

ANTIQUES 

IOWA CITY'S LARGI!8T 
ANTIQUE SHOP 18 OPENED 

lo-5p", SI!VEN DAYS A W!eK 

TltE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S. GILBERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 
AND ACCESSOR'!' 

RECORDS 

CASH PAlO lor quailly used rock. 
iau and blu.s albums. cossetl •• 
.nd CO·s. lerge quantilies wanled; 
wllllr.v.1 II nec .... ry. RECOAD 
COLLECTOR,4 1/2 SOUlh Linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Musca"n. Ad. 

sell. and servlc .. TV. IICR, .,ereo. 
aulo sound and commercial sound 
sal .. and service . .4QO Highland 
Court, 338·7547. 

SEWING w"hI wlthoul pallerns. 
Aller.tlons. Seiling prom dr ...... 
silks. 

GANOAS 'S BRIDAL BOUnOUE 
626-2422 

CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop. men's 
snd Wttomen's alterations, 
128 112 E .. t Was~lnglon Sireet. 
Dial 351·1229. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE; Moves pianos. 
appliances, fumllure. personal 
belongings •• Ic. 3S 1·5943. 

REASONABLY priced cuslom 
'ramlng. Posters. orlglnel art. 
arowsers welcome, The Frame 
House and Gallery. 211 N. Linn 
(acro"" from H.mburg Inn). 

CHILD CARE 

4-(;'a CHtLDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. cenle ... , 

preschool IIslingl, 
occa.lonal aille ... 

FREE-oF~HARGE 10 Unlwralty 
.Iudenls. laculty and slaft 

M-F. 336-7664. 

338-4500 TIlE DAtLV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
-----'--=.:...::.:~------ OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROO .. 

BA'T1LLE DAY CEL!BIIATION 111 COM .. UNICATIONS CENTER. 
" sale Ihrough July 14. OUR OffICE HOURS FOR TltE 

RESUME 
1117 MAlDA RX7-GXl, red, fALU summer. Large Single In slr.et p.rklng. Call 336-1109. 
5-speed. ZlellarL ASS. e.cellenl qulel envlronmenl ; excellenl ONE aEDROOM avellable 
:.co"'n:.;d"'It:.;lo"'n:.;. 3:.:54-80:..;..:.:.;,;12:.;,. _____ lacltille.; cal walcom • . SI90 Immedlalely. Four blOCkS soUlh 01 

----R-E-S-U-M-E-S---- 1 107' DATSUN, good condition, ulliities Inc'uded; relerenc.s Unlverslly Hospital • . S3DOJ month. 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW .xt,emely reliable. Naw tlr.s, required. 337·4785. flIC, H/W paid. Cleen No pell. 

brakes, mu'"ar. Adam or Deb, SUMMER only: qul.l , cheerful Qulel non·emok.r. Call 336·3975. 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 351·7491 . room; prlvale relrlgaralor; goOd evenings. 

221 E .. I Mark.1 1111 TOYOTA Cerolla 5-speed. lacilltl.s; 5105 ulllill .. Included . TWO aEDROOM. avallabl. 
____ ..:;3.:.,54-_2;;,.1;.,;1"'3 ____ 

1 
$1100. Call Shin. 337-8918 or 337"765. Immedlalely. Nice. cloan and 

PECHMAN 
R!SUME SERVICES 

We do 1\ all 'or you . 
-personal Interview 

-consultation 
.. write the resu me far yau 

.Iuer prlnllM ,esume 'or you 
351-1623 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparotlon. 

Enlry· level Ihrough 
executive. 

Upd.les by FAX 

354·7122 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser prlnllor 
resumes, cover lell.rs! envelopes, 
Iludeni papers. and business. 
'arms. Rush iobs. ClOse 10 laW 
School. 

354-1671 . 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and reasonable 
word proceaalng. P.pers. thllSla, 
Ie«era. resumes, manuscript&. 
Lagal experlenca. Tracy 351-8992. 

LASER typeseMlng- complele 
word processing service&-- 2. 
hour resume service- theses
"Desk Top Publishing" lor 
brochures! newsle"ert. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East Washington. 

.:.33:..;5-;...1_34_0,;.;· ________ 1$150 and up, .. me with AlC. Cabl. spacious. Four blocks soulh 01 
• .. PORSCHE 944 Black. Exc.lI.nl and pool prlvledges. MoSI with Unlve",lIy Hospltall. No petl. AlC. 
condilion Inside and OUI. LOiS 01 parking. GOOd locallons. Call $04201 month. Qulel non·smokero. 
options. 351-4916. Mr. Green 337-8665. CIII336-3975 • • venlngl. 

1874 TOYOTA Corona Wagon. 
Manual. $3001 OBO. 337..s70. 

CLOSE 10 c.mpus. all utllllles TWO BEDROO .. . .IIvaliabla July 1. 
paid . AVIllal>Ia Augusl 1. Share Close 10 Law. Hospital. $4DO plus 
kitchen and balhroom. Ad No.2. ulillll ••. 336-&06. /e8ve mesoag • . 

·.IIIW GHIA. gOOd engine, needs Kayeto,," Properties. 336-6288. SUBlEASE. Corollllile. large. new 
:.1D",me",,-w_o.:..r..:k,-,. S5D0=.:.; . ..:354-4DOc:.c:...:.:c:2;...' __ FI!MALE only. close 10 campu.. two bedroom apertment. Two 
"7 NISSAN Sentra. AIC, manual. Share kllch.n .nd b.lhroom balhrooms. flIC. WID, dlshwuh.r, 
S55DO. 331-8631 or 337.7960. loclllll.s. AvaU.ble Augusl 1. All microwave. on buslln • • Iree 
=;';";'-:'-:':";;""';'=-='-- ulll"leo paid . Ad No. 18. Keyslone parking. Avallabl. Oclober 1. 
MUST sell 1962 NI .. an senlra . Proportl ... 33606286. 1540/ monlh. Call 331·~2. 
Auns great. Oon' lludge a book by I '-'-=;;.;..;c:-=-"'-=_____ :.A~P"'.-:..;..:M.:.E..:N;:;.T;..:.;l n:..;o..:;ld:.:e.:..r..:h"'om=e--
II. cover $500 Call 351-3548 FEMALE Furnished room. $1701 ~". 

.. . monlh . 114 ullllll •• , buslln.. localed on N. Dodge. On busllne. 
1173 BMW 2002. New IIres. 51500/ 354-5369/ 351.5183. Own entronce. $300 PiUS 35% 01 
OBO. 337·5935. utllliles. Avall.ble "ugusl 1. Call 
,;.;;.;.;.;.;.;...;;;;.;.;.------ LARGE qulel, close In. Privata Krls 337-4251 evenings. 

AUTO SERVICE 
refrlgeralor. Ollslreet p.rklng. 
Avallabl. July. Fall option. No pels. TURN· Of. TltE· CENTURY hou.e. 

____________ $1851 monlh. After 7:30pm call Three block. NE of campus ha. 

MIKE McN'EL 
AUTO REPAIR 

he. moved 10 1949 W.lerfronl 
Orllt. 

351·7130 

w~ sp~c;,ll'z~ In 

HONDAS 
HONDA PARTS 
AND SERVICE 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
4 ;'" Hlghl ,Hld Coul1 

337·4616 

SOUTH IIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair .peclall ... 
Swedish. German. 
Japan .... Itlilan. 

MOTORCYCLE 

354-2221. Ihree large afflclencles .vall.bl • . 
One apen now,one July 4 and one 

OWN ROOM; Larg. lour bedroom Augusl 20. $3751 month. all 
house. Spill ulllilles, 5195. ull1llles paid. Cals oKay. 354-1712 
35«l541. or 354-9419. 

~l'l'~liIIllllllllllllllllillIIllIIlIl~ ••• 

CAPITOL VIEW APTS. 
630 s. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 

3:.:S:..'..:;-3S00=::... --------1'74 KAWAaAKI400. New parts. 

Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 
Barbeques, Underground Garage, 

Central Air, Laundry Room, 
All New 1989 

BI!8T OFFICE SERVICES Needs wonc. $4DO. 354-75.2, Jell. 
Qu.llty Work. 

Shortlurn around. HONDA red Aero 80 scooler. Gre.1 
338-1572 condition. S5D0. 35106950. 

Monlley Ihrough Sunday 
Bam 10 IOpm 1M2 450 Nighthawk. runs great. 

---":":~:';";;='-----IS6DO. Call Joe. 337-6353. 
QUALITY 

WORD PROC!SStNG 110 VAMAHA '78. Runl greal. 
needs some work. S300I 080. 

329 E. Court 35406614. 

Now accepting Applications 
For Summer & Fall 

RHOADES ASSOC. • 338-8420 
***~lInnlllll lllllllIlO!IIIIIIIII~*** 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

1 QUALITYt Lowesl Prlcasl S 
10% down 11 .5 APR IIxed. 
N.w '90. 16' wid •• Ihr.a bedroom. 
SI5.987. 
Large selecllon. Free delivery, sel 
up .nd bank finanCing . 
Horkhelmer Enl.rprlses Inc . 
1-8D0-632·5985. 
Hazellon, Iowa, 

ACCEPnNG offa .. on 1988 16.80. 
Ih,ee bedroom, two balhs In Bon 
Air • . Pool . busllne. financing 
available. Call 337·5286. 

NEED YOUR own Iplca11nvesll 
Two bedroom. CIA. 'ppllances. 
151 Bon Air • . Need 10 "" moved? 
Owner will a""lsl. 12x60. Make 
Offer. 1154-6525. 

CHARMINO, country·slyl. 
modul.r home In Reg.ncy Court. 
14·x88·. Iwo bedroom. R.cenlly 
re-d.coraled . Large deck .nd 
appliances. $8500. Musl _, 
35HI542 or 515-732-4529. 

$1150. 10.10, two plu. bedrooml, 
new skirting. waler heeler. solid 
condillon. 336-1725. 

DUPLEX 

LARO! one bedroom. S. Dodge. 
Microwave. "vallable Augusl. 
L ..... No pets. $325 pills ulllllIeI. 
Afler 7;3Opm call 354-2221 . 

THREE BEDROOM 
FOR RENT 

E~ ;:lr(o Sl'CO"r] !Ioo, ,1"cJ .j" C 

CJ' wu" l:u"t." 01 
[l ,l: 1'(.j'O·) d' d f"",,',':, I' "I' 
AVe' No PI" ', VI'," I ( ', l ', t' 

ShOD ;.> : .• s . :> _,; : L'~; 
338·3071 

OODGE Sireet CUplex. two 
bedrooms. $4451 month. W_r. 
dryer provided . 683-2625. 

ONE IIDI of Duplex lor ""'l 
Availabl. July 23. Call 351.7538. 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

AVAILAaLE for summer and fall. 
Varied rooms In River City Housing 
Co-op. Hou ... clo18 10 campul 
and downlown. Very reasonable 
rents. Shared SPica. meall, 
malnlenance .nd set' governance. 
CIII 354-2624. 1154--8788. 

Maclnlosh & Laser Printing 
2O%0FFNEWGUITARSANDAMPS SUMMER ARE"~ MONDAY 

Special savlnga on used gull.... . TltROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR 
Tltl! GUITAII FOUNDATION GIVE US A CALL AT I3H714. 'F'X 

I ... YAMAHA FJI200S, redl 
white, Vance exhaust, 13K mites, 
DIn. 339-0441 . 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
514E. Fairchild 351.()932 135-1715. .. 

OPEN lQ.6 M·F, 10-4 Salurday. ===--------I·F'ee Perking 
M.slercard .nd Visa. DAYCAR! cenler haa openings ·Same Day Service 

---':;""'-'--'---'---1 pre-achoof children slarting Ihls 'Appllcallonll Forma 
WASHBURN guitar. Afterburn.r loll. CIII Shlron. 338-4444. 'APflI tagall Medical 
Mlnlslack Imp, P.avy Rage amp. ;.;....'C'O':c:..;==.:...;.:.:...;........;.--I·SeIl Serve Machin .. 

1110 Yamaha 650 Special. Good 
shape. S850. Call 354-0917 after 
6pm. 

1115 NIg .... _ S. blue, low miles. 
greal .nlpe. Must sell-$20001 080. 000 pedals: metal. delay, chorus. FRO room/bolla In exhange 'or 

lurn.r. excellenl beglnn ... syslem. chlidcere. Nlca room In duple • . 
S6D0. 354-8402. Will wort< .round school schedule. 
=----;;;...------1 Additional 354-9180. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F 336-4954, uk for Andy or leave 
PHONE HOUAS: Anytime message. 

CO P 
3 5 4 . 7 • 2 2 '71 VAMAHA XS4OO, G .. 81lor 

____ M_U __ TE __ R __ IINSTRUCTION ;;f.;~~n. $3501 OBO. 
EXCILlENCE GUARANTEED 

___________ 1-----------.1'.2 YAMAHA 1100 Maxim. 51700 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

to 

3 -------
7 -----__ ___ 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

!PION Equity I plus Cempulor. • Lu ... H •• p.... Hard drill •• monochroml monitor. SCUBA lesaons. PADI open Wiler 

• :::=:===::::::=::::::~~S8;;5O;;.;33;7;;-89;;'~8;a;fte;r;6;p;m~. ;;;;;;~I cartlflcallon In lour dlYS (two 
TICKETS 

Including helmel and cover. Call 
Kelly al 335-1456 or 354-5884 AWIt. 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below . 

24 

TODAY BLANK 
IiIIM or bring \0 'I'M o.IIy low .. , Communlcallona Center Room 201 . Oaedllne 'or submlttlrtg hems 10 lhe 
"TocIIy" column I. 3 p.m. two days before the _I. ~_ may be edited for length. and Irt gonersl 
wltl not be publilhed more than once. Nollca 01 _Ia for which edmlaslon Is charged will not be 
1CCep\ecI. Nott~ of pollilcal events will not be Iccepled, except meeting Innouncemenllr of recognized 
atudlnl groupo. PIe.- print. 

Ewnt ____ ~~~----~~~---------____ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ___________ --,. ___ ...,..,..~--,,=___,_-,..-------

Location 

COntact person/phone 

weekends). 886-21148. 

TUTORING 

PIANO LESSONS- Quality 10000na 
lOr bOglnnlng 10 Inlermedlale 
players by experienced I_hero. 
353-"956. 

PflOBLEIIS with Spanish? 
I can helpl 

TutOring for all /eVe1s. 
CaM Fay al337·9813. 

TUTOR'NG Cere Courses 
Mllhemallcs 

SI.lll1lca 
Pr .. Bu.ln .... 
Engineering 

PhyslCl 
Chamlstry 

TWO PLAN!. One-way 10 Portllnd. 
011. 7/10190. 1125 each. 336-5639. 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

GARAGEIPARKING 

PA"KING. Hell block from Burge. 
Close 10 Brewery Squire. Hard 
SUrflce. aecurfty IIghl. $il5 per 
month. 338-3975. 

Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

---------1 phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equal8 

--------1 SUMMER SUBLET (number of words) )( (rat!! per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Deadline I. 11 am prevtoul working day. IIOI8IE'S CAFE 

"An Oldie Bul Goodie" 
329 S. Gilbert 

351-9921 

RECREATION 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
Sial per dly. 319-643-2889. 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANV TltINGS AND NOT 
!NOUGH SPACE? TRV IEWHO 
SOME Of VOU" UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN TIl! DAILY IOWAN. 
CAU OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR 
DeTAILS AT 135-1714.135-5715. 

..... 121.Blg rooms. Clean, qUIeI. 
cloae, utilities paid. 338-1725. 

1· 3dBYS .............. 61e/word($6.10min.) 

4 - 5days .............. 67e1word($6.70min .) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order. or stop 

by our office: 

6 . 10 days ............ ~ord($8.60min .) 

30 days ..... ........ . 1 .79/word ($17.90 min.) 

lba DaMy Iowan 
111 Communication. Canter 

corner of CoIIega • Uadlaon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 

, I 

, I 



--_________ --= __________________ 'Ille Daily lOwan ____________________________ _ 

Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports P8g812 

Thursday June 28. 199C 

Jepsen drafted by Warriors 
~~~~~~jllll~i By Brian Gaul 

The Daily Iowan 

The timing couldn't have been 
much better for Les Jepsen. 

23.5 million: 
When the 7-footer emerged from 

the locker room just minutes after 
his team's Prime Time League 
basketball game Wednesday, a sea 

Can Canseco of reporters and a forme.r team
mate were there to greet him. 

Brad Lohaus, Milwaukee Bucks foot the bill? forward and former Iowa player, 

Far be it from me to tell anyone, let 
alone the world champion Oakland 
Athletics, how to spend their 
money. But All-Star outfielder Jose 
Canseco's new contract seems 
excessive. 

Earlier in the week, the A's and 
Canseco announced that they bad 
reached an agreement on a record 
five-year, $23.5 million contract. I 
can only assume the 1\'8 know what 
they're doing, but $25 million? 

No one will deny that Canseoo has 
MVP-caliber talent. Or that, bar
ring injury or arrest, he will be one 
of baseball's brightest and brashest 
stars of the '9Os. 

Canseco is blessed with that rare 
combination of power, consistency 
and speed. He was baseball's tirat 
40-40 man (home runs and stolen 
bases in a season), and often says 
that he will be baseball's fll'llt 
50-50 player. 

Don't bet against him. The A's 
aren't. 

But even since 1976, when base
ball's tirat free agents signed for 
beaucoup bucks, major league 
baseball's ownera have gambled 
millions of dollara on young men 
like Canseco. 

Sometimes their gambles have 
paid handsome dividends. Despite 
their hefty price tags, players like 
Reggie Jackson, CatflSh Hunter, 
Don Baylor, Fred Lynn and Dave 
Winfield turned out to be sound 
investments. 

Other free agents , countless 
others, have been pure busts. Does 
anyone remember Disco Danny 
Ford? How about Bill Campbell or 
Don Aase? Does the name Lee Lacy 
ring a bell? I didn't think so. 

"But Jose Canseco," you're saying 
to youraelf, "is a blue-chip com
modity. Surely he'll produce and 
bring a healthy return." 

gave Jepsen the news. The former 
Iowa center had just been drafted 
by the Golden State Warriors of 
the National Basketball Associa
tion. 

The Warriora made Jepsen the 
firat pick of the second round and 
the 28th pick overall in the 1990 
NBA Draft. The Bowbells, N.D., 
native will be coached by Don 
Nelson, an Iowa graduate and 
three time MVP of the Hawkeye 
basketball team. 

"I'm excited, really," the 
245-pound center said. "I'm anx
ious to get a new challenge. College 
is over and know it's t ime to move 
to a different level. 

"I just wanted a guaranteed shot 
with a team. I've been working all 
my life for an opportunity and now 
I get an opportunity." 

The news wasn't as good for for
mer teammate Matt Bullard. 
Although nine teams had 

See"""", Page 9 

Don't be so certain. Money, serious 
money, has strange effects on peo
ple. Among other things, it tests 
their mettle, their character. It 
changes expectations and percep
tions. 

The Alrtlner's Doug Moeller couldn't keep Les 
Jepsen from getting the good news. Jepsen wa. 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyler 

told Immediately after hi. Prtme Time game that he 
wal drafted by the Golden State Warrior •. 

Coleman top pi 
shooters dominate 

• , 

By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK CAP) - Derrick 
Coleman went to the New Jeraey 
Nets with the first pick before the 
NBA draft took on a shooter's 
look Wednesday night. 

Coleman, a 6-foot-10, 235-pound 
All-American forward, was the 
all-time leading rebounder in 
collegiate history and Syracuse's 
all-time leading scorer with 2,143 
points. He was a starter for four 
years for the Orangemen and was 
almost universally considered the 
best NBA prospect. 

With Coleman taken, big men 
became a scarce commodity. Of 
the remaining 26 picks in the 
first round, 13 were guards or 
perimeter players. 

Seattle took 6-3 Oregon State 
point guard Gary Payton and 
Denver followed with LSU's 6-1 
Chris Jackson, a 29-point scorer 
in his two yeal'll in college. Not 
since Detroit took Isiah Thomas 
with the No. 2 pick in 1981 has a 
guard been taken as high as 
Payton. 

Then came 6-7 Dennis Scott of 
Georgia Tech, an outstanding 
perimeter shooter who was taken 
by Orlando, and 6-5 guard Ken
dall Gill of lllinois, selected by 
Charlotte. 

The string of shooters was bro
ken when Minnesota selected 7-0 
Felton Spencer of Louisville and 
the Sacramento Kings grabbed 
6-7 Player of the Year Lionel 
Simmons of La Salle with the 
first of their record four firat
round picks. 

The Kings later selected guard 
Travis Mays of Texas at No. 14; 
7 -0 center Duane Causwell of 
Temple with the 18th pick; and 
forward Anthony Bonner of St. 
Louis at No. 20. 

The seventh pick was the Kings' 
own after they fmished with a 
23-59 record this season. The 
other picks were acquired in 
trades with Dallas and Utah. The 
Mavericks sent the 14th and 18th 
picks to the Kings in a deal that 
brought Rodney McCray to Dal
las. 

After Simmons, three more play-

ers slated to play guard in the 
NBA were chosen. 

Bo Kimble, the nation's leading 
scorer at Loyola Marymount with 
a 35.3 average, was selected by 
the Los Angeles Clippera, who 
can use him as insurance while 
Ron Harper recovers from an 
injured knee. Willie Burton, a 6-7 
forward in college, then was 
grabbed by Miami, which 
acquired the ninth and 15th pick 
from Denver in exchange for the 
No. 3 selection. 

Atlanta, which had switched 
first-round picks with Golden 
State earlier in the day, then 
took Michigan point guard 
Rumeal Robinson. 

Robinson was the first of three 
Michigan playera taken in the 
fust round ~atching the most 
ever from one college team in the 
same year. 

Forward Loy Vaught was 
selected by the Clippers with the 
13tfi pick and forward Terry 
Mills was Milwaukee's selection 
at No. 16. 

Indiana had three players taken 
in the first round after its unde
feated national championship 
season in 1976 - Scott May, 
Bobby Wilkerson and Quinn 
Buckner. UCLA matched that in 
1979 when David Greenwood, 
Roy Hamilton and Brad Holland 
were chosen in the fust round. 

The Nets, whose 17-65 record' 
was the worst in the NBA last 
season, haven't had a first-rate 
fust-round selection since Sleepy 
Floyd in 1982. 

Coleman was considered the top 
prospect in the draft, but ques
tions about his attitude left some 
doubt the Nets would take him. 

"I'm a warm, loving kind of guy," 
Coleman said. "I think. most guys I 

from the inner city get a bad rep. 
At Syracuse, a lot was blown out . 
of proportion." 

Coleman said he expects to be a 
starter. 

"They need a couple of players to 
help them out," Coleman said of 
the Nets. "Hopefully, I'm one of 
those." 

Payton was thrilled to be taken 
by the SuperSonics. 

Not coincidentally, many of base
ball's recent top money men have 
struggled on the field. 

During the off-season, the three 
most sought-after free agents were 
the San Diego Padres' relief pitcher 
Mark Davis, the Montreal Expos' 
pitcher Mark Langston and the 
Milwaukee Brewera' center fielder 
Robin Yount. All three have had 
poor seasons to date. 

Chicago, Oakland change places in AL West 

After winning the 1989 National 
League Cy Young Award, Davis 
signed a $13 million, four-year pact 
with the Kans88 City Royals . 
Davis, who had 44 saves for the 
Padres last year, is 1-3 with a 4.91 
ERA and five saves. That's roughly 
$260,000 per save. 

I predict that Davis won't win the 
Cy this year. In fact, it is rumored 
that Davis will be traded back to 
San Diego before the season is 
over. 

Montreal's Langston signed with 
the already pitching-rich California 
Angels, for the then-record sum of 
$16 million over five seasons. This 
season, Langston is sporting a 4-7 
record in 14 starts. 

He is, however, among AL leders 
See IIoIH D Ilk, Page 9 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)-Chicago 
moved into first place ahead of 
Oakland in the American League 
West on Wednesday as Ron Kittle 
hit two home runs to help the 
White Sox beat the California 
Angels 5-2 for their seventh 
straight victory. 

The White Sox departed for their 
West Coast trip trailing the A's by 
four games but return to Chicago 
four percentage points ahead after 
sweeping three-game series from 
Oakland and California. The last 
time the White Sox were first this 
late in the season was 1983 when 
they won the division. 
Tigers 5, Athletic8 4 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Mike 
Heath led off the ninth with his 
second homer of the season as 
Detroit broke a three-game losing 
streak and knocked Oakland out of 
first place in the AL West for the 

Canseco's salary 
Major league cash 
Bynm Uotta 
The Associated Press , 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Jose 
Canaeco became baseball's first 
~ million man today when he 
ligned a five-year, $23.5 million 
contract with the Oakland Athle
tics. 

The announcement of the deal 
was delayed 45 minutes as the 
two sides worked out the final 
details. 

Canaeco', salary will increase 
every year during the contract, 
which runs from 1991 through 
1995. He will earn a base pay of 
$2.8 million in 1991, $3.6 million 
in '92, $U miIIion in '93, ",.4 
million in '94 and $6.1 million in 
'95. 

The deal also includes a signing 
bonus of $3.5 million, which will 
boost his pay this season to $5.5 
million. 

The contract makes Canseco the 
game's highest-paid player, top
ping the five-year, $19.6 million 
deal Don Mattingly signed in 
April with the New York Yank
ees. 

"This new contract reDeets Jose', 
ability as a player and the dra
matic change in the marketplace 
since December of last year," 
said Oakland general manager 
Sandy Alderson. 

Canaeco, the only player ever to 
hit 40 homera and steal 40 bases 
in the same season, called the 
contract "a great win for the 

See eannaD. Page 9 

first time since April 11. 
Oakland is four percentage points 

behind the Chicago White Sox. 
Giants 8, Reds 3 

CINCINNATI CAP) - Don Robin
son, pitching with just two days of 
rest, allowed four hits in eight 
innings, and Matt Williams home
red and drove in four runs as the 
San Francisco Giants beat the 
Cincinnati Reds 8-3 Wednesday. 
Cub8 5, Expos a 

CHICAGO (AP) - Ryne Sandberg, 
batting .422 with 17 homers and 29 
RBIs in his last 29 games, had two 
home runs and a single as Chicago 
beat Montreal. 

Sandberg, two hits short of 1,500 
for his career, homered off Kevin 
Gross C8-5) in the firat inning and 
hit another solo shot off reliever 
Bill Sampen in the seventh. It was 
the 16th time Sandberg has home
red twice in a game. His 43 homers 

since last year's All-Star break are 
the most in the majors. 
Pirates 5, Phi11ie8 a 

PITTSBURGH CAP) - Wally 
Backman's two-out RBI double in 
the seventh inning scored rookie 
Orlando Merced with the go-ahead 
run as Pittsburgh handed Philadel
phia its sixth straight loss. 
Braves 4, Dodgers 0 

ATLANTA (AP) - John Smoltz 
pitched a three-hitter for his sec
ond shutout this season and firs t 
victory ever over Los Angeles, and 
Greg Olson homered and scored 
twice for Atlanta. 
Rangers 9, Twins 2 

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Nolan 
Ryan allowed one run and six hits 
in seven innings to earn his 296th 
career victory as Texas beat Min
nesota to snap a four-game losing. 

Ryan (7-4) has allowed only six 
earned runs in his last four starts, 

beginning with his sixth career 10th inning to lift Baltimore past 
no-hitter on June 18 against Oak- Cleveland. 
land. Ryan's three strikeouts left . Hoiles' homer, only his fourth 
him three short of fanning 100 big-league hit in 26 at-bats, was 
batters in a season for the 22nd the first hit for Baltimore since the 
time, a major-league record he second inning and made a winner 
presently shares with Don Sutton. of reliever Gregg Olson (4-2). 
Brewers 5, Yankees 4 Astros 9, Padres 1 

NEW YORK CAP) - Dave Parker HOUSTON (AP) - Hot-hitting 
reached 2,500 career hits and ROb I Glenn Wilson drove in three run. 
Deer hit a two-run homer to help and Jim Deshaies pitched a strong 
Milwaukee and left-hander Bill game to beat San Diego for the 
Krueger beat New York. first time since 1986 as the HOUB' 

Parker, an 1B-yearveteran, picked ton Astrol! routed the Padres 9-1 
up No. 2,500 with a single in the Wednesday night. 
second inning, singled during the Meta 5, Cardinal, 2 
Brewers' two-run fourth and was ST. LOmS (AP) - Frank Viola 
on base with his third single when became the National League's first I 
Deer hit his 13th' homer to make it ll-game winner and Darryl Straw' l 
5-1 in the sixth. berry extended his hitting streak 
Orioles 6, Indians 3 to 16 as the New York Mets won I 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Chris Hoiles their ninth straight game, beating 
hit his first major-league home run the St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 Wed· I 
with two runners on base in the nesday night. 

Becker, Graf advance to 3rd round ' j 

Auoclated Pras 

Defenclng champion Borts Becker tll.s through the .lr to return. shot 
from . Au ..... II.·a Wally Masur during their .. cond round match on 
Wimbledon'. gra •• Wedneeday_ 

'-

By Rob Gloster 
The Associated Press 

wiMBLEDON, England - Calm 
returned to Wimbledon today. 
.(fier a day of uproar and upsets, 
top players led by defending 
champions Boris Becker and Steffi 
Graf moved into the third round 
with relative ease. 

Monica Seles and Jennifer 
Capriati, two of the prime teen-age 
challengera for Grafs title, also 
advanced but had to overcome 
second-set rough spots. 

Becker especially seemed to jerk 
the tournament back to normal, a 
day after seven seeds - including 
three-time champion John McEn
roe - were eJiminated in the first 
round. . 

The men's second seed had trouble 
with his serve early against Aus
tralian Wally Masur. But by the 
middle of the second set he looked 
like the player who has won here 
three times, diving after shots and 

sending rocket volleys into the 
corners to win 6-7, 6-2, 6-3,6-2. I 

Graf, going for her third consecu· 
tive Wimbledon title, followed l 
Becker onto Centre Court and beat 
Meredith McGrath of the United 
States 6-3, 6-0 in 44 minutes. Gral 
lost only six points in t e second 
set and closed the matc ove on 
two service winners. 

Seles, the hottest playe tennil 
and the newly crowned French 
Open champion, overcame some 
second-set trouble to defeat Ameri
can Camille Benjamin 6-3, 7-5. 

Benjamin overpowered the third
seeded Seles at times with her 
serve-and-volley game but simply 
lacked the consistency to win. She 
led the second set 4-1, 40-0 but 
Seles, the 16-year-old French opell 
champion, came to wrap up her 
34th consecutive victory in straight 
seU. . 

The 14-year-old Capriati, seeded 
12th, beat Julie HaIard of FraDCf 

See .-•• eltl ••• Pili" 




